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Uchucklesaht joins Huu- ay -aht Forestry I.M.A. 
By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

The Uchucklesaht Tribe has joined 
with the Huu -ay -aht First Nation in 
their Forestry Interim Measures 
Agreement with the Government of 
B.C. 
The IMA gives the two Nations 

greater input into forestry activities 
within their traditional territories, and 
outlines the direct consultation and 
dispute resolution processes. 
Huu -ay -aht has had the IMA for three 

years now, which is scheduled to 
expire at the end of January 2001. 
Negotiations have begun towards an 
Interim Measures Extension Agreement 
(IMEA), which will now include 
Uchucklesaht as well. 

"This is a historic day as it 
shows that First Nations, 
Governments and stakeholders 
can work cooperatively in the 
forest industry," said 
Uchucklesaht Chief Councilor 
Charlie Cootes Sr. 
"The IMA ensures that we are 

consulted very closely before any 
logging can happen in our 
hahoulthee, so we can make sure 
our sacred areas and salmon 
spawning streams are properly 
protected" 

.......... .. 

A large delegation of Huu -ay -aht and Uchucklesaht Chiefs and leaders joined B.C. Minister David Zirhelt in 
signing the Forestry Interim Measures Agreement. Front (1 -r) Tom Happynook, Victor Williams, Spencer 
Peters, Minister David Zirnhelt, Charlie Cootes, Freda Cootes. Back row (1 -r) Larry Johnson, Robert Dennis, 
Charlie Cootes Jr., Martin Sam, Tom Rush, Vince Robinson. 

"This is a historic day as it shows that 
First Nations, Governments and 
stakeholders can work cooperatively in 
the forest industry," said Uchucklesaht 
Chief Councilor Charlie Cootes Sr. 

"The IMA ensures that we are 
consulted very closely before any 
logging can happen in our hahoulthee, 
so we can make sure our sacred areas 
and salmon spawning streams are 
properly protected." 
"The important thing about this 

signing today is that our two Nations, 
who are closely related, are now truly 
beginning to work together," said Huu - 
ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis. 
"In terms of forest management, this 
allows our Nations to have a lot of say 

continued on page 5 

International Governments develop research 
rules based on Nuu- chah -nulth experience 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Representatives from the United 
Nations, along with Canadian and 
American policy makers, met with 
Aboriginal leaders from across North 
America last week to discuss ways of 
protecting First Nations from overzeal- 
ous researchers. 

Representatives from the United 
Nations, along with Canadian and 
American policy makers, met with 
Aboriginal leaders from across 
North America last week to 
discuss ways of protecting First 
Nations from overzealous 
researchers. 

The first case study presented was the 
Nuu -chah -nulth experience with Dr. 
Ryk Ward and his research into 
rheumatic diseases. 
Known as the "Bad Blood case" since 

the publishing of a story with that 
headline in the September 21, 2000 
issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa, the case has 
attracted international attention from 
scientists, ethicists, educators and 
legislators who are now interested in 
preventing repeats of such acts 
through the implementation of ethical 
guidelines. 
At a two -day closed meeting at the 

Renaissance Vancouver Hotel 
Harbourside, many scientists said they 
were shocked by the actions of Dr. 
Ward in his dealings with the Nuu - 
chah -nulth people, and offered apolo- 
gies on behalf of all scientists and 
mediacal researchers. 
"Good science with bad ethics is bad 

science," said Malcolm King from the 
University of Alberta. 
Organized by the Canadian Commis- 

sion for the United Nations Educa- 
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organiza- 
tion (UNESCO), the National Council 
on Ethics in Human Research 
(NCEHR), and Health Canada, the 

purpose of the conference was to 
listen to the concerns of First Nations 
people, and use their concerns and 
dialogue in the building of an interna- 
tional policy on genetic research 
involving Aboriginal individuals. 

At a two-day closed meeting at 
the Renaissance Vancouver 
Hotel Harbourside, many 
scientists said they were shocked 
by the actions of Dr. Ward in his 
dealings with the Nuu -chah -nulth 
people, and offered apologies on 
behalf of all scientists and 
mediacal researchers. 

"UNESCO is the conscience on the 
United Nations system, and was 
created at the end of the second world 
war," said Marshall Conley form the 
Canadian Commission for UNESCO. 
`But UNESCO is even more important 
today given the current developments 

continued on page 3 
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4).- Shilth -St newspaper is pub- 

lished by the Nuu -chah -ninth 
Tribal Council for distribution to 

the members of the fourteen Nun - 
chah- nulthFirst Nations as well as 

other interested groups and indi- 

viduals. 
Information & original work con- 

tained in this newspaper is copy- 

right and may not be reproduced 

without written permission from: 

Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council 

P.O. Ben 1383, 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250)7245757 
Fax: (250) 723-0463 
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$35.00/year U.S.A. and foreign 
countries. Payable to Suu -chah.- 

math Tribal Caacd. 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 
David 

(250) 724-5757 
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Denise Ambrose 
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Northern Region Reporte 
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(250) 2832012 - Fair In 255 2833339 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for sub- 

noon. for our next issue is 4:30 pm n Friday, Febmory 9, 2001. After 
that date, material submitted a )ere 
to be appropriate, came be goad - 
tad plaware ben d stillrelevm, will 
be included in the following issue. 

In on ideal world submissions would 
betyped, nitro than loul.writkn A 
faxed genial= allow l"Mar- 
gin all around (fax cots off if too 
lose). Articles can he sent by e- 

mail tohashnth)island.net Win- 
dows PC. 
Submitted photographs must include 
anew address and Weldaaipion 
of subject(s). Pictures with no re- 
nd address will remain oufile. Al- 
low 2 - 4 weeks for worm. Photo- 
copied and faxed photographs ontnc- 
dated. 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be 
able to Cover all stories and 
vent we will only do so subject 

tá 
Sufficient advance notice ad- 
dressed specifically to Ha- 
Shilth -Su. 
Reporter's availability Mille 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being ad- 
hered to by contributors 

Ha-SkstroaftioP 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Ha- ..3'hihhoya will include teeters received from its readers. All letters must he 

signed by the writer and ham the writer's name, address &phone number on is. Nano, 
can be withheld by newest. Anonymous subntssinm will nor Ix accepted. 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material and 

good taste. We will &finitely not publish [risen dealing with tribal or personal disputes 

or issues that are olden! of Nuu -chair -ninth Individuals or groups. 
All opinions expressed in listen to the editor art purely those albs writer and 

will not necessarily coincide with Mertens or pokes of the Nau- ctok -nu01b Trial Commit 

or In member Flat Nation. 

Introducing C.HS. Manager Geraldine Atleo 
Hello, I un Gerald ne Atleo from 

Abound &ICitimoludon 
1 mthe daughter to Clifford and BM 

Atleo, and granddaughter to Elsie 
Robinson and the Late Mark Atteo. 
Igo, up in Vancouver where I 

received 
. 

my Master of Art degree in 
Counselling Psychology from the 
University of British Columbia 
I m a registered Certified Clinical 
Counsellor with the Canadian Counsel- 
ling Association 
I am very happy to have received the 

position of Senior Program Manager for 
Community and Human Services. It has 
been a long time now that I have wanted 
to come back to my community and 
share my work and educational moon- 
ence. 

I am very happy to have received 
the position of Senior Program 
Manager for Community and 
Human Services. It has been a 

long time now that I have wanted 
to come back to my community 
and share my work and 
educational experience. 

I believe in our people and our commu- 
nity. I m also proud of the Nuuchah- 
with Tribal Council's accomplishments 
of the programs and services the we 
offer. 
Your support and patience through this 

Hupacasath 
agreement 

Port Alberni - Judith Sayers, Chief 
Councillor of the Hupacasath First 
Nation (I 1pN announced at a 

awry meeting that an agreement 
has been reached with the Province That 

could see OWN acquire 149 hectare 
panel of Crown Land that was the 
subject of much debate in the Cherry 
Creek community this past fall. 

She agreement is unrelated to any 
ongoing Treaty negotiations involving 

The Hupacnsath First Nation will be 
looking at several options for the use of 
this land. One possible option would be 
that the lands would torn an extension 
of their current Reserve Land 
Chief Sayers stressed the reed to 

address the serious lack of land available 
for residential use on current reserves 
and the long existing waiting list for 
housing as a priority consideration for 

e of the property. 
The Hupacesath First Nation will move 

forward to evaluate its interest, if any, in 
the property . 
Chief Sayers made it very clear that 
pan of the community's assessment 
process would be open session 

transition is appreciated greatly. I look 
for wad to working with you and 
serving the community to the best of 

our abilities. 
Think -yen. 
con 

UNESCO studie s 
continued 

in genetic and biomedical research" 
Ueloelet Chid Councillor Luny 
Baird, d NTC Medical Advisor Dr. 
Harvey Henderson presented the aim 
chah-mdth experience, which took up 
the entire first morning of the b0nts 

Ucluelet Chief Councillor Larry 
Baird, and NTC Medical 
Advisor Dr. Harvey Henderson 
presented the Nuu -ohah -nulth 
experience, which took up the 
entire first morning of the 
conference. 

The conference was originally 
scheduled to take place in Ottawa, but 
when the Bad Blood story broke, it 

was decided to move the conference 
to Yammer to explore the Now 
chah -nulth experience in detail. 
Other case studies involving First 

Nations people from liaise,. Arizona 
(Zuni), Quebec (Cree) and New 
Mateo (Pueblo) were also studied 
and discussed by the 35 conference 
participants. 
Eva since the Spanish first arrived 

into our territories, we've literally 
m Z been researched to death," said 

governor Malcolm Bowekaty. con, 

secs d researchers who come onto 
the reserve, take blood mules and 
then leave without ever being heard 
from again, that just has to stop," he 
said. 

Because of pest problems, the Zuni 
Tribal Council implemented a protocol 
system where researchers must 
submit detailed proposals showing the 

direct benefits of their research to the 

Zuni people, and all proposals are 
measured on their merits before being 
approved. 
" Rennebers are asked all the hod 

questions, and have to jmp through 
all the hoops. If their research is 

Wen it will be recognized 
as meritorious. If it is not, then we 

announces 
With B.C. 

meetings with Cherry Creek residents 
and anyone else with concerns or 
interests in the possible development 
of the property. 

"Support front potential new 
neighbours is high priority for 
our unity," said Sayers. 
"Our goal is to try and improve 
the quality of life of the 
Hupacasath people and that 
means forging improved 
relations with the larger 
community as welt" 

"Support from potential new 

neighbour, is a high priority for our 
umty . Our goal is to try and 

improve the quality of life of the 

Hupacasath people and that means 
forging improved relations with the 
larger commmity as well" 
An -house and consultation 

session with the Cherry Creek 
community will be held ore the Clay 
Creek Community Hall on Thursday, 
February 8th from 11 am to G:30 

I b sl 

a-Shilth-Sa 
Calendar 

Notice 
If you did not receive a 

copy of the N.T.C. / Ha- 
Shllth -So Year 2001 Cal- 

endar, or would Ilke addi- 
tional copies, they can be 

picked up at the N.T.C. 
Office in Port Alberni. 

The calendars were being 
sold for $4 each, but are 

now available for $2 
each. 

If your First Nation office 
or non -profit organization 
would like to bulk order 

copies, they are available 
for bulk purchase at only 

one dollar per copy. 

Bad Blood story 
from page 1 

lull them 'sony, beta luck trying to sell 

your research to the nest tribe,'" said 

Bowekaty. "If you treat us with dignity, 
honour, honesty and respect, then well 
work with you, and it's a wen -win 
situation if you work with us as we can 

help advocate to your funding sources 
as well as introduce you into our 
communities," he said. 
The conference culminated in an open 

forum on Sunday, January 28a at the 
the longbow. where more than 50 

people gathered to find out more whom 

the Bad Blood case, and what is being 
done by legislators to prevent similar 

"es from ever happening again 
It's important the this discussion is 

being held at UBC as it is this institution 
that should be taking the lend role in 
making reparations between It. Ward 
and the Nuuchah -nulth," said Jeff 
Redding of the Aboriginal I teeth 
Research laminae. 

The conference culminated in an 
open forum on Sunday, January 
28. at the UBC I.onghouse where 
more than So people gathered to 

find out more about the Bad Blood 
and what is being done by 

legislators to prevent similar cases 
from ever happening again. 
"It's important that thh 

discussion is being held at UBC as 
it is this institution that should be 
taking the lead role in making 
reparations between Dr. Ward and 
the Nuu- chah- nulth, -said Jeff 
Redding of the 
Research Institute. -. ..,.w. 

U.N., Canadian, and American nom 
ives will take the information 

gathered at the conference and nuke 
policy recommendations to their 
governments to ensure Aboriginal and 

human rights are further protected 
through this age of genetic science. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 
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N.T.C. explores Issues of bring- 
ing Nuu- chah -nulth blood home 
By David Mwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Nuuchah -nulth leaders reviewed a letter 
from Bruce Loner, the lawyer hired to 
eyelet eNTC1 kcal options in 
pursuing Dr. Rik Wad and the Nuu 
chah -ninth blood in his possession at 

Oxford University in England. 
A specialist in suck issues, Lenses wrote 

that the NTC has a few options in this 
ease, but the likelihood of an award of 
damages was minimal. 
According to Lerner, it could be argued 

that Dr. Ward's actions in using the blood 
for studies in genetic anthropology 
instead of its intended use for the study 
of rheumatic diseases could be amid- 
end battery, breach of contra., breech 
of privacy and breach of maiden., 

Some phrases in the Nuutaaw'ut language 

According to Lerner, it could be 
argued that Dr. Ward's actions in 
using the blood for studies in 
genetic anthropology instead of its 
intended use for the study of 
rheumatic diseases could be 
considered battery, breach of 
contract, breach of privacy and 
breach of confidence. 

Weighing the Nuu- chart -oulth argument 
against Ile Wand's potential defenses, 
Lerner concludes that "t believe there is 

substantial risk that an action against 
Or Ward will be unsuccessful. W 

addition, it ò likely that the courts would 
award only a small moms of money for 

Lem. predicted.Wat Ward.woold argue 
Mat he kept the blood so it cold be 

further tested as new technologies 
became available, and that all genetic 

sting (whether it be to find the gene 
responsible of artkitis, or a gene tracing 

family's nology) is related. 
"In other words, in my opinion a curt 

will not find in favour of the plaintiff if 
the data could have been presented in an 

arthritis study and then simply re- 
analyzed by an anthropologist to produce 
the same anthropological research," 
wrote Liner. 
Nun- chair -ndth leaden decided that the 

Tribal Council would divest itself 
from the legal issue, but work 
toward the development of ethical 
guidelines for forme research to 
make sure that similar incident can 

erhappan again 
-We have to make sate something 

beneficial happens with that blood, 
and that it is taken away from Ile 
Ward because I for one certainly 
don't cost him with k," said Woe. 
Chief Couacìlor Limy Bard. 
After the Bad Blood story broke on 

September 21" 2000 in Ile- DalthSn d on CBC Radio, many Nuu -chah. 
ninth Nations developed their own 
sets of ethical guidelines for re- 

searchers, to prey similar 
incident from ever happening again. 

Lana added that since Or Ward 
had already offered to return the 
blood, destroy it, or do whatever the 
Nuu- chahmulth requested, an 

application for a court ruder for the 

blood would also be urmecessary. 
After meeting with represe 101in0s 

from Universities, d First Notions 
Health representatives from items 
North America, Baird says he is 

committed to bringing the blood 
bark to Canada so it c® fulfil its 
original purpose, which coo to help 
Nun- chah -uulth people who are in 

Pain 

"We have to make sure 
something beneficial happens 
with that blood, and that it is 

taken away from Dr. Ward 
because 1 for one certainly 
don't trust him with iy" said 
Ucluelet Chief Councilor Larry 
Baird. 

"I know we can't just go over 
Were, throw the vials of blood into 
shopping bags and cams home with 
them," said may. "We have to have 
a proper repository to store the 
bbd. the proper paperwork in 
over, and a Dumber of other things 
Wire woking on all those things 
right mw. and we will get our blood 
back." 

Put that thing down your making- Suslpitapi7ahnii corn ïtqk 
That's why - 'duet -saki 
To walk down hill- yacfaavaflas. 
That young girl is grown up now- quasi- cisahma hale -ak'h 

That young boy is grown up now- quasi- ai3akma haw`it5als. ?i 
The new generation- kahagsak 

What is the weather like? - Sagioka naassi ? 

Submitted for has -sits. by Dave Watts, eisaa7ath 

1i 
Phone: mom,11oaa, Fax (250)001 

FRSTNAnons PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN Sou -0000 -NULTH TERRITORY 

PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY AND NUU -CHAR -NULTH 

SPECIALIZING IN LAND Use PLANS, GIS MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING Oh 

REFORESTATION 

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH WITHIN THE COMMUNITIES 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
Meeting Date Time Place 

Treaty Planning Feb. 1 - 2 9 am. Somass Hall 
NOTE Due to intensive negotiations, Treaty Planning meetings will be held 

on On %seceded. basis, and may not be advertised in Ha- Shilth-Sit due to 

limited notice. Please keep Munich with your Treaty Negotiations Team 

for up- to-date information. 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Ltd. 

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 
with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 
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Fisheries News 
Somass Fishermen review 2000 season 

First Annual Return of the Salmon 
Festival Draws Crowds 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

By David Wi eehar 
Southern Region Reporter 

With fishing season over, and anticipa- 
tion already Snowing for the upcoming 

season, winter is a time of meetings 
and paperwork for Nuu-chah -nulth 
fishenne and NTC Fisheries person - 
net. 

At a meeting on January 23' at 

Somas Hall, Toad.. I hpas,.h I 

and NTC rep...gives met with 

i hales and 0eeans Canada to 

discuss the Year 20M Somass Food 

and Sale Fishery (SFSF), and look 

ahead towards the 2011 fishery. 

The 2000 fishery emom reed tun size 

prediction problems as the pre -season 

forecast of 509,000 sockeye was 

amended in-season to reflect the acrd 
nm ,are of 300,000. The original 
allocation to the SFSF was Man 
fish, but after the m -reason run .rue 

was downed by mote than 200,000 
fish, the Acheron was aire all. hen it 

was too late. 

The original allocation was net by 

14 000 fish to 24, 472, but T shah) 
and Hupacasath fishers had already 

netted 35,100 sockeye by lins the 

revised forecast was made. 

According to Went Como Vancouver 
Island (WC VI) Fisheries Manager 
Louie Gordon fF'O is money 
awaiting .endo to negotiate the 
2001 SFSF. 
"I know tbere's nothing that upsets 

you people more than to be on the 
beach watching other people fish," said 
Gordon. "1 hope we can negotiate an 

agreement before the fishing season 

"Why break with tradition: 
Hepacasath Chief Councillor Judith 
Sayers shot back. 
Allocations for Somas River mho 

and chum were not met, with fishers 
taking 1878 of a possible 2000 echo, 
and only 3100 of a possible 4500 
chum Onuane of the incredibly low 
return of chinook, there was none 
allocated, and none taken. 

Nuu- chah -nulth form new 
shellfish aquaculture committee 
The Interim Nuu -choh -ninth Shellfish 

Steering Coin, is being established 
to make decisions and provide direc- 
tion about hairdo S1.3 million 
Shellfish Aquaculture Treaty Related 
Measures it developed and lurk. 
mimed with the 12 Nam- chah-nulth 
Treaty First Nations. 
The twelve Nuuchah -ninth Fist 
Mare need to identify their mew 
lone before February god. Your Fire 
Nation nyrc.entative should have: 

knowledge of your Fire Nation's 
shellfish ageaeWtwe interests, particu- 
larly mom shellfish aquaculmre tenure 
acquisitions made by your First Nation 

t 

m erest/kwledge in developing 
business aspects of shellfish aquanul- 
me operations 

interest in working with other 
Nuu- chah -nalth Fit Nations to see 
Nuu'ehah-nulth First Nations Income 

a 
m major contributor shellfish experts 

mBC 
delegated decision making 

authority on shellfish aquaculture 
business operations for your First 
Nation, or be able to reach decision 
makers when needed 

The linen meeting of Me Interim Nee - 
chah -nulth Shellfish Aqua;ulture 
Steering Committee (INSASC) is 
scheduled for early February. 
Tentative agenda items for the first 

INSASC meeting include: 
review Shellfish Aqua hure 

Treaty Related Measures documents 
(Memorandum of ...Fools, & 
Budget, Terms of Reference. Condo. 
don Agreement, etc.) 

discuss canoe of the Interim 
Nun- chi -nulth %Mlle Adwasktre 

Steering Commitme (INSASC) 
review First Nation shellfish 

aquaculture development and future 
plans 

discuss int.. and direction of 
Fust Nations in INSASC nomogram 

discuss contracting INSASC 
Business Development Coordinator 
position 

discuss feasibility study to tap 
out Nuu -chah -nulth shellfish business 
development options. 
Another shellfish meeting of 
note: 

RC Assets and Land Corporation 

(BCM.) is homing a evening (February 
7th) / one day (February gr) work- 
shop on the Business of Shellfish 

Famines the Corot Bastion Hotel in 

Worm First Nations are strongly 
encouraged to send their INSASC 
repmsmnntives on to this workshop 
Contact Dr. Don Ballot Valerie Gallic 
at Ó(250) 724 -5757 for more whim. 

This is what Kootowis 
Creek looked like 
before the clearing 
project began. 
Today, water flows 

freely through the area 
as area residents 
gathered to celebrate 
the first annual Return 
of the Salmon Festival 

gown, Creek, Tonne - The fast 
Annal Rem of the Slum Renal 
was held in Pacific Rim National Park 
on November 19, 2010. 
Many people of all ages merged the 
mod though there were few First 
Nations people. 
The fancied is intended to promote 

aeoesv of the regions rich wild 

salmon loans as well as the mom - 
plishments of the watershed restoration 

Minn. 

Streams were choked with large 
woody debris, their banks 
stripped of shade-giving trees 
leaving wild salmon without 
suitable spawning grounds. 
After years of watershed 
restoration work several 
kilometers of creeks have been 
rehabilitated and the beneficial 
results were almost immediate. 

Kontnwis and Staghom Creeks Ile on 
the heavily logged Kennedy Flats near 
Ucluelet The poor logging practices 
of the past bac decimated the once 
abundant salmon stocks. 
Streams were choked with large 

woody debris, their banks skipped of 
rhde- giving trees leaving wild salmon 
without suitable pawning pounds 
After a year of watershed restoration 

work reused kilometers of weeks have 
been rehabilitated and the beneficial 
.ode were alas immediate. 
Retuning salmon were observed in 

the newly reamed creeks. Much 
more work needs to be done, as still 
hundreds of kilometers of creek remain 
clogged. 
The rem maned with raiment the 

newly restored creeks. A new raga 
graced with the work of TWn- qui -ahi 
artio, Eugene Martin, was unveiled 
alongside the creek. Ferro and 
I Icluelel Mayors along with representa- 
liver from International Forest Prod. 
acts, Central Wateor Forest Society 
and other shareholders took tons 
praising the efforts that have gone into 
the pewee and itr restating salmon 

rParticipants wee invited to ere pori 

in guided toms of the area Tom 
guides explained in depth the work that 
has been done, why it needs to be done 

and what more there is to do. 
There sr several signs along the creek 
side and may mare will be installed 
when funding is in place. One sign 

reads in pan: 'In undertaking this 
rehabilitation, the Society has adopted 
the Hishkish Tsé walk tradition, a 
term the translate as "everything is 

and embodies the concepts of 
sacredness and respect, of the 
Westwest First Nations (400ubsh- 
old 

H dthy if and healthy 
eeosy.mms are inextricably linked - 

without the other. A 

balanced relationship between people 
and nature ensures healthy communi- 
des lien¡ wue,,whly in a healthy 

luce to an uncharacteristically dry 
autumn, there were no fish owning 
up the creek at the time of the festival. 
It was explained that the fish were 

rating at the mouth of the river For 

the f . t god rain A for fish were 
trapped and brought to the tour site for 
polio's.. to view. 
Ilse actual festival itself was held at 

one of the Long Beach parking Ion 
where several booth were set up 
There was free seafood chowder, hot 

dogs, hot and cold decks as well as 
several displays and activities centered 
around the topic of salmon. There 
were also free draws sponsored by 

business' from both loth. and 
Ucleelm. While it was a drizzly day, 
fun was had by al, especially the Idle 
one Om... hope for an even Om... 
gage linnet next yea. 
Thew .deed merman project was 

conducted by International For. 
Products with the involvement of the 

Central Woman Forest Society, West 

Coast sustninabïily Association 
Thomson Creek and Tor o Salmon 
Enhancement Societies. 
Sponsors of the project were Forest 

Renewal BC, Fisheries Renewal BC, 

Interf r. MacMillan Blaedel, Tia- o -qui- 
aid Final Nation, Thornton Creek 
Salmon P hancemem Society, Torino 
salmon Enhancement Society, Ucluelet 
Feel Nation, Allot,. First Nation 
I ksgmdd First Nation, D.R. Clough 
gonadal. and Narlrxe.t taco 

System Institute. 

Tin Wis on the grow again 
The Ben Women Tin Wis Roan in 
Tof is slated to begin ennamefinn 
by mid-February on 

a 

mood exam- 
don in as many yews The spring of 
1999 saw the opening of a new wing 
containing 30 deluxe owls, some even 
equipped with warming lacuai 
tubs. 

Tin Wis Resort in !Minn is slated 
to begin construction by mid- 
February on its second expansion 
m as many years. 

The new cons-martian will concentrate 
on the existing central bulldog, with 
expansion of the lobby, nostrum., and 
kitchen . Approaching alma. 2000 
square feel of much needed rem 

span. the enlarged lobby and mean- 
will be better suited to uccommo- 

date the increase in guests brought 
.bunt by the new moms added previ- 
ously. The kitchen expansion is 
needed to facilitate the enMereoce 
center at the resort, feeding up to 250 
genes at time. 

owned by the Tla -o-qui -stet 

I.M.A. 

Piral Nation, Tm Wis weed its door: 
in 1994 and has smm needy growth 
and dewlap.. siva dry one 

The new construction will 
concentrate on the existing 
central budding. with expansion of 
the lobby, restaurant, and 
kitchen. Approaching almost 
2000 square feet of much needed 
new space; the enlarged lobby 
and restaurant will be better 
wiled to aim 

increase in guests 

Engaging a staff of up to 70 during 
the peak Bann, it Lune of the largest 
empinyaa in the Pacific Rim region. 
Cnnctnr:tion ...crowd will be 

handled by Ilwnesh Conatructiee who 
have keno involved with the rosa 
aince its original conception. 
Working with Ilei.& will be Les Sam 

Construction from Pon Alberni. Some 
local color. are also expected to be 
hived. The project is expected to be 
completed by early spring. 

continued from page 1 

on how furor praeOccs are con- 
ducted in our ha'wia's hahoulthee" 
According to Dennis, if a logging 

company wants he log near a river, or 
around Culturally Modified Trees 
(CMT's), the IMA allows Hun-ay-got 
and Uchuckleuht to demand larger 
buffer zorws than is currently legislated 
though the Forest Practices Case. 
"lt'a also important that B.C. is 

mowing that we have a right to say 
what happe. in our tenitories, and 
gives us the situation where they have 
to obtain said Demis. "It 
gives us an opportunity to be more 
involved, and have greater participation 
through current legislation" 
The IMA was signed as Thursday, 

January 19° al the Legislature in 
Victoria by llchmklcsaht and I tree . 

aht 1 la with, and B.C. Minister of 
Aboriginal ABaim David Zinhelç 
signing for Forests Minister Gordon 
Wilson who was unable to mend 
hoax. of weather conditions 
Vancouver. 

SECONDARY 
SCHOOL COURSE 

FEES 
The NTC Education Depadmmt 

many questions about 
carse aura material low being 

charged for high school courses. 
The NYC's understanding is that 
fees ere not to be charged for 
regular ceunea offered by public 
schools. The families are 
already paying for these 
tour. through the taxes that 
they pay. 
mere should also not be charges 
for ended materials needed for 
mere. If ...traded wishes to 

make a mice using more 
expensive material such as 

mahogany or teak in woodwork, 
there will be extra costs that the 
family will have to pay. 

gull o s West Coast Trail Society 
will be providing a training session in 

Essential Wilderness First Aid For Leaders 
February 5 to 14, 2001 

Hanson Ilan. 3940 Johnston Road, Port Alberni. B.C. 
Instructed by Slipstream. 

Training schedule: 
Monday, February 5-Friday February 9, 2001 

Monday, February I2- Wednesday, February 14.2001 
830 A.M. TO 5 P.M. Daily 
Registration fees: $300.00 

Includes training, snacks and lunches. 
Fees to be paid on or before February 2,2001. 

Make cheques payable to Quli as West coast Trail 
Society. 

To register send In letter /fax with name address. 
phone. fax number and equal] address. Indicate 

Wilderness Fist Aid Training. Registration deadline 
February 1, 2001. limited spaces. 

Ose as West Coast trail Society 
Boa 253, Pon Alberni, B,C. V9Y 7M7 

Pee: 240.7254193 Fax 150.723-1392 

E -mail: gwet(@cedar.dbemi.net 
Office located: 

5000 Mission Road,TseshahtFirstNadon Administration Building, by 

the Mini Mahn next to the NTC. 

Important Information 
for all Canadians about 

responsible firearm ownership 

An update on licensing 

Temporary licences issued to meet demand 

uaie To comply with the Firearms Act requirement for firearm owners 
to have a licence as of lanuary 1, 2001, Canadians sent in their 
licence applications in record numbers. To meet this demand, 

temporary licences are being issued to eligible firearm owners. 

Public safety remains the cornerstone of the firearms program. 
Temporary licences are only being issued to those who are successfully 
screened against Canadian Police Information Centre (CPIC) 

databases. And, like all other firearm licence holders, those with 
temporary firearms licences will be continuously screened against 

police databases. 

These public safety checks conform to the Firearms Act and keep 
firearms away from those who should not have them. 

Temporary licence holders are not permitted to acquire firearms. 
However, they will be in legal possession of their firearms and 

they will be able to get ammunition. Temporary licences are only 
valid until June 30, 2001 or until those eligible receive their 

five-year licence. 

Grace period introduced 

Firearm owners who applied for their licence before the deadline will not be penalized if they 

did not receive their licence by January 1, 2001. 

This grace period will last until lone 30, 2001. It only protects people who applied for a 

licence before January 1, 2001. Firearm owners and users who did not apply for a licence or 

who don't have a valid Firearms Acquisition Certificate (FACT may be subject to penalties 
under the Criminal Code. 

For more information, assistance of 
forms. rail 1 800 731 -4000 or visit our 
ieeb sire al www.cfc.gc.ca Canadä 
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Sports 

Think you Richard Martin (camera shy) Chris Martin, Cherie 

Tana and Taylor Martin for replacing the hockey netting on the 

hockey goals- from the staff and students of the Wickaninnish School, 

TFN Kids Hockey, Men's Hockey, Coach Daryl,- Blackbird, Men's 
Hockey Coach Russell Gibson, Lady Aces, TNT, And Women's Floor 

Hookey,Coach Tim Tom 

Men's and Women's 
Ballhockey 

Everyone Welcome (open to non -native) 
When: February 2 - 4, 2001 
Maht Mahs Gym - Port Alberni 

Cisaa?ath Youth 
New Zealand Exchange 

fundraising Tournament 

Entrance Fee $250.00 
10 men's teams - Guaranteed $I0010.00 la Place 
4 women's teams - Guaranteed $500.00 1st Place 

Interested team contact: 
Gerry Fred: work: 250 -724 -1225 leave a message 

Lena Rosa: home: 250 -723 -8508, work: 250- 724 -5542 leave 
a message, Christine Fred: 250- 724 -2116 

' Concession * 50/50 draws * Raffle Tichsts 

The Lady Aces are Hosting 
A Men's / Women's Bally Hockey Tournament 

In Port Alberni dB the Glenwood Centre. 

March 2, 3, 4, 2001 
We will be accepting the first 8 men's teams. 

The first 6 women's teams. 
Entry Fee: Men's $300.00 - Women's 5200.00 

For further Information please call: 
Thomas George - 725 -2837 

Patti Jones - 724 -4506 
Ann Barker - 723 -5240 
Carol Martin - 725 -3389 

Daryl Blackbird - 725 -3389 

"Let's Get Ready to Rumble!!" 
LSC Thunder Annual All -Native Ballhockey Tournament 
March 30, 31, April 1 - Maht Mahs Gymnasium 

8300 entry fee in Men's Division; 
cash prizes, trophies and awards 
$200 entry fee In Ladles Division; 
cash prizes trophies and awards. 

4 -on4 double knockout. 18 player rosters. 
No off- sides. Sudden death final 
Contact Les Sam at 723 -8950, 
or Richard Sam at 723 -8503. 

Ditidaht and Pacheedaht 
Negotiations Reach Impasse 

Article Submitted The Ditidaht and Pacheedaht First 
Nations are uncertain a to what this 
turn of events means in terms of the 

Province's intentions to continue 
negotiations on Interim Measures 
Agreement and Weir treaty . "We still 

believe that the negotiation. process is 

the right way to go," said Chief 
McClurg, - and we stand prepared to 

salvage what new But the ball is in 

the Pmvinee's cowl at this point". 
Treaty negotiations with the Ditidaht 
First Nation started in 1994. 
Pacheedaht joined in mint process 
two years later. 

After months of negotiations of an 

Interim Measures Agreement involving 
British Columbia the Ditidaht and 

Pal cher First Nations, the forest 
tenure holders and Sc IWA, the Province 
has refused to commit its support. 
The Agreement, which was scheduled 

to be signed today by the govement, 
the First Nation and the forest compa- 
nies, would have resulted in a unique 
pared involvement and cooperation 
between the than parties. 
It was intended to deal with the issues 

of protection of key lands and resources 
involved in the treaty negotiations 
process as well u W Provide the First 

Nations with an opportunity to partici- 
pate in the economy and develop thew 

human resource and business capacities. 
Commitment related to fiber supply on 

the part of the Province, essential to 

make the concept wore, were withheld 
at the eleventh hour. Agreement had 

been had n all amber spat. of the 

interim measure. 
"These interim measures are essential to 

give u time to resolve some very 
complex treaty issues," said Ditidaht 
Chief Councillor lack Thompson. "They 
would have enabled us to work with the 

government and the forest companies in 
protecting our aboriginal and cultural 

race Caere. in the context of the 

broader objetves of the region and 
industry. They would have enabled our 
people to sham in the economy of our 
Traditional Ten tori. on fully inte- 
grated basts with the current beeuaees" 
he said, It would have launched the 
stakeholders in the forestry sector on the 

path of integration aced cooperation that 
surely rely on in the future. 

Our people are deeply Monad by what 
has happened," said Chief Thompson. 
The negotiations of the Interim Mea- 

suns Agreement involved the 
Weyerhaeuser, TitnberWest and Weston 
Forest Products companies, holders of 
tree farm licenses in the Traditional 
Tartan of the First Nations, as well 
.the kcal IWA representatives. 
Lan minute efforts to persuade the 

Province to include a commitment to the 
volumes of fiber negotiated ultimately 
failed. 
"We have negotiated In good faith for 

four months and had every reason to 

expect thio agreement name together" 
said Pacheedaht Chief Councillor Marvin 
McClurg. "This speaks to us of the 
Province's commitment to First Nations 
people and the treaty process" he added, 

and it halo send a discouraging signal 
to the for. edam.- "They too have 
burr at the table, working in good faith 
to find ways eel addressing our teepec- 
twe objectives is a mutually beneficial 

Chi fM -CI g 

After months of negotiations of 
an Interim Measures Agreement 
involving British Columbia, the 
Ditidaht and Pacheedaht First 
Nations, the forest tenure holden 
and the IWA, the Province has 
refused to commit in support. 

"Our people have invested far too 

much in treaty making, in both flam- 
cial and human toms, to have this sort 
of thing happen at the last moment" 
said Chief Thompson. "While others 
have turned to direct action to get 

results, we have been the most patient d cooperative people in the process. 

But it scents that all we have achieved 
for our seven years of effort is 

rejection- seed. "Where is the 

evidence of good faith when this son 
of thing happens." 
The concept Maim measure as a 

ens of facilitating treaty negotiations 
by protecting strategic leads and 
resources; providing for a sharing of 
the resource economy, and helping 
First Nations to develop capacity was 
key compote. of the agreement 
between the nudes that gave birth to 
the British Columbia Treaty Piece. 
nearly 10 years ago. That commitment 
to u affirmed last 
summer by bah Canada and British 
Columbia, and number of agreements 
have already been conclude. 
"If the Province can make commit- 
roan of fiber to other First Nations in 

their Interim Mane Agreements, 
why not us" questions Chid McClurg. 
"For some reason it seems that First 
Nations that are the most needful of 
help get the least consideration" he 
.id. 
The Ditidaht and Pa:heeds@ First 

Nations Traditional Territories span 
approximately 100 kms cool. 

d include the Cameab/Walbrm area 
and mulch of the West Coast Trail 
sedor of Peddle Rim National Pare. 
For farther Information please 
contact Shelley Chester, Ditidaht I 

Peeheedahl Treaty Coordinator at 
(250) 755 -7824, or by fax at (250) 
755 -7027, 

Men's Basketball Tournament 
Hosted by Wickminish Hawks 

March 2, 3 & 4, 2001 
Alberni Athletic Hall 

Entry Fee: 535900 
1st & 2nd Place Prize Money 

Contact Harvey Thomas @ (250) 723 -8391 
Door Prises Each Day 
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Western Forest Products and Northern 
Region Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations 

an employee of the various Forestry. 
Companies in the Soothe Sound 
Area The WFP Native Liaison 
position is now in its fourth year and 
Luny said he is available to all NR 
Nutechnh-nulth Tribes at their 
request. He said he will go toot First 
Nation community upon invitation m 

address forestry resource issues and 
other 
For example in the Naiads First 

Nation, he helped to pera training 
program in place. They participated 
'n fire fighting, power mw, tort aid 
and boat safety courses. There is no 

cost dated to Larry's service to 
a First Nation Ile is a paid em- 
ployee of WFP and u a liaison 
worker, this is pan of his job, 
In the Mowachaht/ Mechelen area 

he assisted Wayne Lord to the 
appropriate resource personnel to 
help clean up IRl2. Ile can assist 
the First Nations to human and 
technical resume personnel. Ile 
has been conduit of information 
for Marine Harvest Canada The 
international organ sation.epecializes 
in the aquaculture industry. 
Larry profiled Nuchadaht member, 

WFP employee and Mice Yser 
Smith in WIT'S piper, Western 
Spirit Fie assisted the provision of 
WFP donated logs to armada and 
Nmhatlaht for came building 
Last year, both tribes completed one 

canoe and they each have another 
log for the same purpose. He also 
assisted artist, Patrick Amos to get 
three logs for Mowachaht/ 
Mmhalaht Chiefs homepasm 
aroma te still Ming onde 
transporttheiogs to- Patrick. lie 

made available said a canoe log was 
for Jerry lack and two logs for 
drums. Carver, Me Martin with the 

By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The Western Forests Products Limited 
(WFP) has a long history in developing 
positive community and trot Nations 
relabel 
However, the Nuuchah -ninth have a 

longer and offa overlooked relationship 
to the land and natural resources in the 
rcecet history of the Naotka and 
Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che: k'd.7efh' Sourd 
Area. 

The Western Forests Products 
Limited (WFP) has a long history in 
developing positive community and 
First Nations relations. 
However, the Nuu -chah -nulth have 
a longer and often overlooked 
relationship to the land and natural 
resources in the recent history of 
the Nootka and Ka:'yu:'IPt'h'/ 
Che: k'tlesfet'h' Sound Area 

This issue of Nuachah -mlth First 
Nations' defined place and rights are 
being negotiated via the BCTC Treaty 
Prose.. The Nm -shah -moth, British 
Columbia and Canada have been involved 
in the cumbersome treaty making 
process fora few years. Bowmen, 
business. industry and First Nations are 

attempting to develop new working 
relationships through various ways and 

Dan Jensen, WFP Manager, Aboriginal 
Affairs and Emioomnent from the WFP 
Head Office hosted and facilitated the 
October 4 -5, 2000 First Nation Work- 
shop held in Port McNeil. 
Mowachaht/ Mmhalaht First Nation's 

ember, Lamy Andrews and WFP 
employee attended the session; as did 
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council NR Co- 
Chair and treaty negotiator, Archie Little. 
Mr. Little is quoted in the Western Spirit 
asking and answering the question - If 
the door of opportunity is open, do we 
walk through u7 Of course we do. 
lie said it is positive thing and First 

Nations should not be afraid to take on 
new ehalleog.. 

MowachahtiMuchalaht member 
and long time WFP employee, 
Larry Andrews is the Native 
Liaison contact person for the 
company. 

WFP is in the preceu of establishing a 
foundation of principled business 
relations with First Nations. 
At the Gold River WFP ice, M/M 

FN member and long time employee, 
Larry admen the Native Liaison 
contact person for the company. 
Since May 7,1962 Larry has worked u 

SNOWCAP 
& ALBERNI WATERS 

S- gallon Glacial Bottled Water 

Delivered to your Horne or 
Office 

$ 5.21 /lug (with the purchase 
of 12 coupons) 

Call 723 -2095 

Larry Andrews 
assistance of other carvers completed 
ante for the MAI FN in 1998 with log 

from WFP. 
On December 13th, totem w. raised 

at Vancouver Community College which 
w. carved by Tamara First Nation 
from a log donated by WFP. 
WFP, also played role in assisting the 

completion of the Ynz -Mahe trail at 

Topes 
lay said the liaison saute. he pro- 

vides ranges from cultural to technical. 
Larry sits as a member on the Nod@ 
Resource Board and has access to a 

[wore of interest groups in the Nootka 
Sound Area 
Given his broad rage of comets and 

years of experience in the forestry 
Mammy. Tory Andrews is a wealth of 
information for those First Nation 
'tamed in lands and mama uses in 
Wan 

- 'Ha can be reached. Maned lüwe 
WFP Office during regular business 
hours, Monday- Friday at 250 283 2221. 

Ha- Sh//th -Sa 
wins Canadian 
Nurses Associa- 

tion Media 
Award 

Ha- Shilt -Sa Newspaper has been 
given the Award of Merit by the 

manual Cmadim Nurses Association 
(CNA) for excellence in I kale t arc 

Reporting. 
Winning entries over ov r 

the mama by a five- member, 
independent panel from a metal 
132 submissions in 12 award 
categories. 
Entries were evaluated on the basis 

of intonation vélue, o bend iy, 
insight, critical analysis, impact and 
technical quality. 
The award was given to both Ha- 

Shllth-Sa and CBC Radio (Victoria) 
for in-depth coverage of the "Bad 
Blond" story. 
"Whether the issue is primary 

health care reform or a recent 
clinical advance, the work of the 
modish about explaining what 
effect they will Lave homy fife, 
your life and the lives of your 
family and Mende," said CNA 
Executive lento. Many Ellen 
lees. 

"News organizations should foster 
culture in which arm repine is 

allowed to develop health care into. 
spaìalty - someone who can bring 
perspective to a complex area and 
way on top of the mind- numbing 
pace of change," said Awards 
Selection Committee Char, Christ.- 
Oyer Doreen, Dir..' of the 
Carleton lJmvercdÿ School of 
Journalism. Awards will be pre- 
wilted at the CNA Media Awards 
gala held in Ottawa on Match 1st. 

CALL FOR MEMBERS 
Minister's HIV/AIDS Advisory Committee 

Applications are now being accepted for the Minister's HIV /AIDS Committee. of; 
British Columbia Ministry of Health. 

The Committee Is seeking members who have experience es: 

individuals from HIV /AIDS community organizations 
health professionals knowledgeable about HIV /AIDS 
a board member or employee of an urban regional health board, 
community health service society or community health council; and 
people who are knowledgeable about HIV /AIDS 
Individuals who have HIV /AIDS are encouraged to reply 

The committee reports to the Minister of Health and advises on priorities, issues, strategies 
and evaluation of HIV /AIDS policies and programs. 

Applications must be received by Feb. 16, 2001 

More information: 
Elena Kanigan 
Director, HIV /AIDS Division 
Ministry of Health and Ministry Responsible for Seniors 
3' floor, 1520 Blanchard Street 
Victoria, BC V8W 3C8 
Phone: (250) 952 -3489 
Fax: (250) 952 -1426 
Or email: elena.kanigan®moh.lmetbc. 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
Ministry of Health and 

Or visit our webslte: www.hlth.gov.bc.ca /hiv/ MinIStry Responsible for Seniors 
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Education 
GRSS Stops to Celebrate Success 

By Louise Amcor 

Northern Region Reporter 

Gold River Secondary School Mama 

pal, Barry Prong invited perm. and 

community menb.s to celebrate 

student suntans. 
The Fine Arts class stolen. world 

to complete a variety of pupas dou 
the Christmas holiday break. 

The Moo what( Mobil First 

Nation's presence iatbamced fan 
styles and creations 
At the mnasium may, pur staple could 

view a sample display of dance 

shawls, individual beadwork designs, 

mall woodcarvings and de askin 
drums. 
Principal Prong called an assembly for 

the high school Auden.. He said the 

sun for getting to together is to 

celebrate student suns. and reflect 

on what was to each 0th.. 
Today's highlight is the Intoning of 
the completed Mum -making pion by 

the grade 9 -11 students. 
Prong talked about the changes in the 

last five months and in spite of sotto 
dilrculties end WWI., programs has 

been made. 
He .¡gird the peat be pm behind 

them and to move forward with a 

The 
v. 

ision it yet to be determined and 

this E the challenge of to audmu, 
staff and GRSS as whale Ile 
encouraged everyone to be Ili bast 
they could k. 
Prong said it is important at tines o 

atop what you are doing and celebrate 

success and accomplishments. Ile 

reminded the wonky of the impor- 

tame of self-care and balance of 
.. Resi, play, steely, work and 

other ttt, arc equally important 

as e good 
recreation 

rem. 

Prong said it is important at 
times to stop what you are doing 
and celebrate success and 
accomplishments. Ile mounded 
the assembly of the importance of 

Self -rare and balance of 
activities. Res(, play, study, work 
and other recreation are equally 
important as a good night's rest. 

The principal reminded the sadeots of 
the fun .semesm examination sea, 
coming up. The salt will be used 

guide to assist the leaning 
ment for the .,dons and staff 

A round of applause was given for the 
GRSS staff ad teachers for their hard 

work to dato Att.dnec and isle 

tower identified as two key 

areas 

wire 
for GRSS. 

lia extended high praise and ac- 

knowledgment to local carver. 

Eugene Amos for his gills he 

brought to ORBS. 

Eugene donated a carving to GRSS 

and Prong said he uses it on a daily 

basis to gat focus and energy. ibis 
Id into the glowing sisal 
avothx local Fir. Nation panto, 
Kelly bat Nuncheh -nulth Tribal 

Council Cultural Support Work., 
Kelly John taught the stud.. the at 
of drum nuking. 
Kelly Wt the assembly at ease with 

his berm Ile spoke of the 

important accomplishment the 

end. did no Weir own 
Ile told them, rut all of the New 

,shah -oath People have flair two 
dim. Many have not even made 

don to the Auden. really area 
plishd something awesome. 

Kelly spoke of the bosuns and 

current reverence the Nuo -chah- 

midi have for life and the natural 

The deerskin used for the dram is 

name. in an ongoing heartbeat of 

the animal each time it used for 

snug. 
the heartbeat is heard and he 

cautioned the students b take good 

care of their bema. Ile thanked 

Marge Amnc and Dine Sibley for 

making the project happan. 

Mownhaht/ Muchalalu community 
manhem hod She students through a 

ameba wogs to celebnla thp,mw,. 

drums. "flee echoing lathe gym 

begged for some wogs to be sang 

and for the drums to be drummed. 

M/M FN Elder Mary Johnson 

explanud the importan. of knowing 

the history of wogs pod what they 

really mom 
She said the song the Mild FN tang 

is e drab b the guest know 

Wass am songs to Sols know, 

we are going 
are 

you. 

She explained they arc usually sung 

behind dance curtain. 

This is to prepare the guests for the 

drumming and dancing that nary 

follow. She said come songs were 

for fun and others are serious. 

Today is for fun and celebration. 
G41 

G 
sh m the students and 

to all the ORSS stall and administra- 

tion for emehrating each other. 

Naive and non -Native students, 

parents and enmmmity memh, 
share an interest in fine arts and this 

is a bridge easily crossed by all. M 
and onusta, like love is universal. 

Ca $h 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan $100, $200, up to $500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390 -9225 
Or (250) 741 -6070 cal 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 

Louise Tatoosh receives Masters 
By David W war 
Southern Region Reponer 

Hupaoasath's Louise Tom* is a 
master of the delicate an of com.eling 
Noose has the degree to prove it. 

After three years of study m the 

Banality of Victoria/OW), Louise 

received her Master's Degra in 

Education (M.Ed) specializing in 

mseling at a November LSa, 2000 
ceremony. 

Louise, who who received he Bachelor's 
Degree in Child and Youth Care from 

Malaspina University- College in 1996, 

has been employed stet Mood health 
Supervisor at ells for the pact 2 geom. 

She dnughtor of Willie Tomb and 

Ellen Blank and grenade.. of 
William Tatmsh Sr. and flora Kish 

kisha Louise has dedicated lurch to 

helping others for many yens. 
'My Master's Basis examined the 

First Nations per.pective on healing,' 
said Louise, who Found that First 

Nations healing happens in process 

Mal tom* on connection to the 

counselor, loam. self and other 
before examining largo issues and 

before focussing on specifics. Non- 

native counseling b more 'Name-based. 
according to Louise. 
"Flan Nations people have to he able 

to relate to their counselor, thin they 

work together as team to nadir 
problems," said Louisa "It's longer 

process, but it definitely helps." 
Although Louise has earned many 

pml'asional and academic award, you 

tit feed any mrti0cmes onto 
WE. wall Her pride mane from 

being who she is rather than what she's 
earned. 
"Mylnhk . :.from being Nun 
detain nle7 Man Tou toning 
Master's," said Louise. "At my mom - 

cation at the Mango Martin Highonse, I 

wore our cedar regalia, and it was an 

interesting cultural bridge. I really 

recognized how strong, 11101Gront and 

capable First Nations people arc. and 

how worthy we are of academic tomes 

ninon We give a really Soong message 

to people in the academic world that we 

are den...4 to participate and succeed 

in all levels of society, and getting these 

degrees from that Institution is what 

we have to do to be on that playing 

For others ,alas natal., a cmeet in 

.soling, Ionise recommends a path 

similar to hers. "By begriming with a 

pope, like child and yeah cane you 

get the practical experience before 

getting into the more cadmic or 
theoretical aspects, which gives you 
great know ldp base: to help you 

succeed." 

IT'S TIME ONCE AGAIN TO PREPARE FOR GRAD 

lie Noe-Mahal,. 3'rib4 Council's grduotiov celebration will hosted by the 

lla -o-qui -and First Nation. It will be held on- 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2001 

IN TOPINO AT TIN WIS 
BEGINNING AT 3:00 P.M. 

If you have someone who is graduating in your family or would like more info - - 

mmionpleasegiveusacage pik.m Haggard Angio Miller 
726 -5757 721 -1593 

EARLY REMINDER FOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS 

Ile )_said. Tribal Council will once again be awarding scholarships to 

students in fides I - 12 who have excelled in ,lair audios. New application 

fool will be available through your bat office or the N.T.C. in mid May. If you 

have a child that has had great repot cards please contact the school in early May 

to request a nxommendatioa 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2vo Ftooa, 4445 GPa1 1TE Stem., 
Pour Al.0egnt B.C. 
VOY 617 

Bus.: (250)724-011is 
FAX: (250)724 -1774 
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Archie Frank Sr. Memorial Potlatch 
By Denise Ambrose 
Cent* Region Reponer 

Ahomaht -A double celebration was 

held at Ahouseht on Saturday January 

27. The family of the lac Archie Frank 

Senior gathered to mark the cod of their 

grieving and also to celebrate the birth of 

Oceamuh Robinson, Archie's great 

granddaughter. 

The family of the late Archie Frank 
Senior gathered to mark the end of 
their grim. inn and also to celebrate 
the birth of (hemvh Robinson, 
Archie's great granddaughter. 

Archie passed awry a year earlier 

surrounded by his loving family. In the 

same hospital, ten minutes after Archie's 
passing, little Ocenmrh was bons to 

Daphne Frank and Devon Robinson_ 

Daphne's parrots, Peter and Rose Frank 

hosted the celebration, inviting hundreds 

to a huge feo. Manson. of the ex- 

tended Frank family pitched in wild the 

food, cooking, saving and cleaning as 

well asjohtiag in on the dancing and 

shrgiog 
The Fan order of badness following the 

dimes was a ceremony that would mark 

the =lathe family's grieving. 
Irene Frank, wife of the into Archie 

Frank Sr. w runt to a huge path 
of her Into husband. 
Louie Frank S ®m explained that 

the ceremony is very sacred and 

meaningful our that would show that 

the family wish. to cease grieving, 

Members of the Frank family perform a lively paddle dance 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE 
New & Young Families Welcome 

Weekly drop -1m 

Supportive 

Fds play area 

Prenatal and Parenting Programs 
3435 4th Aveste 
Phone 723 -1391 

I Memorial Potlatch 
In Loving Memory of 

kink Michael David Frank 

1976 -05-14 - 1999 -10-14 

Frank Family 

Maagtusiis Gym. 
Ahousaht. B.C. 

March 17, 2001 
5,00 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 

"We want to celebrate the lashings 
Ila our brother kR with us and show 

Mot we are thankful for the children, 
grandchildren and great pad children 
that he left behind. We will celebrate 
the coring of life of the little one bons 

right after hie pang, to show that we 

are joyful and happy as our brother 
would have wanted m to be." 

The ceremony involved churning, 
prays and somber dance performed 

Omannah 
and her 
parents 
begin the 
celebration 
of life wN 

paddy, - 
bong 

by women in white shawl. Two of 
Archie's grandsons amid the portrait 

mound the room for guests M sac 

before it was pat away. 

The Frank family canoe was brought 

out fora lively Performarvz of pddk 
dace. A small., white canoe was 

brought out containing little haired, 
in h. cradle along with ha pavan. 
*odor paddle song was poems. in 

celebration of the gift of Oesamah'.s 
life to the community. 
Many families came forward to 

perform their songs end dances in 

support of the Frank family. 
The Robinson family came forward to 

honour then granddaughter, Oceania. 
with her f Indian name. 

Vins Robinson. grand amn to little 

Oceantuh, was given the honour of 

cutting togs lock of hair from the 

little girl. While Occarmah slowed her 
displeasure with this little ceremony 

with ...sea tears, she gleefully 
played with her balloons and first 

birthday cake when they were brought 

One of the best highlights of the 

evening was the .*fonts* of the 

Wowa-nahs, the Frank family fun 

song. Virtually all descendants of the 

late David Frank Sr. and Semime Frank 

joined in the dancing, filling the floor to 

capacity. 
11. singing and dancing went well 

into the morning, with the last guest 

leaving All 30 the following morning. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

Full Service Groceries, Gas bar, Hot Foods, Snacks & 

So Much Morel 

Hours of operator - 7:30 am - 10:30 pm 

724 -3944 email :tshmkteuniserve.mm 

Lost Gas on Hoy 4 before the West Coast 

Tseshaht Market 
would like to thank Denise, Richard and 

Sherman for their hard work and dedication, 
and congratulate them for being selected 

Employees of 
the Month for 

November - December 
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Community Interests Information 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

The Nootka Resource Board pre- 
sented the Nootka Coastal Rnenurce 
Use Plan (NCRUP) to two of the 
Northern Region Nuu- chah -vnith 
First Nations. 

The Nootka Resource Board 
presented the Nootka Coastal 
Resource Use Plan (NCRUP) to 

0 atilt. Northern Region Nuu- 

chah -ninth First Nations. 

The Ka'yv. 'k't'h' /Che:k'ties7et'h' 
avert not on the scheduled mute for 
the information shrug exorcise. 

The Nuchatleht First Nation were 
preoccupied with treaty related 

activities and did not get to hear or 

view the scheduled presentation. 
I hats.. I and Mowachahtl 

Muchalaht First Nations did have the 
opportunity to meet with some NRB 
cps. 

Ehanesaht Arlene loam 

said the NRB the ehaneaant 
Band Office to present the NCRUP to 

them. 
She said the NRB enema genuinely 

interested in getting the First Nation's 
input to give the plan stronger validity. 
The Ehanesaht inquired C the past 
EFN tetditioanl Use Studies dorm.. 
tion were incorporated in the draft 
map of resource use plans. 
The NRB said they are not privy to 

that type of information and it must 
ma farm the First Nation itself. 

The Plan includes various competing 
interests and she indicated that FIN 
are going to give written community 
feedback to the NRB. 
Arlene seemed to feel the Board 

showed a desire to improve the 
communications with Find Nations 
She concluded by saying all aura 
nations is a two way street. Both 
parties have to talk and listen m each 
other to understand when is trying m 
be said. 
Chief Mike Magninie said the 
Mouse.. Muchdaht First Nation is 
interested in the review of the Board's 
terms of reference. He said his First 
Nation felt the TOR nad to be 
rewritten to reflect First Nation's 
input. This was not done at the 
beginning of the process and he said 
he wants to keep his options open Ile 
affirmed his People me not opposed to 

anima progress in the Noon. 
und, bur they are not in support of 

activities happening in tin traditional 
territory without talking to the 
Mowachabt/ Machete. first. 
Ile said his People haven definite 

erect in then own lands and re- 
es. Ile said given the historical 

importance of the "Nuance Sound 
Area, his people want a say in the 
various opportunities in the 
Mowachahn Muehaiaht Territories. 
He agreed to take the NCRUP 

information way for his Firm Nation's 
review and di. 
11e evening presentation at the Gold 

River Community Centre seemed to 

target the issue of Float homes. This 
particular interest group of private and 

or commercial thin home owner 
were the majority of the public forum 
The sometimes heated topic of illegal 

float homes by some are equally 
heated by the owners themselves. 
Some float homes have been illegally 
operating for at least fifteen years and 
now the provincial arm - BCAL wan¢ 
back rent. 

Chief Mike M aq ulnae said his 
people have a definite interest in 
their ow n lands and resources. 
Ile said given the historical 
importance of the "Nootka 
Sound Area, his people want 
say in the various opportunities 
in the Mowachahtf Muchaleht 
Territories. 

There are conflicting views of taxes 
owing, tuxes paid, rents and what this 
new stance by BCAL really means. 
Last year BCAL went to the ni 

t 

es and offered all the float 
home venom to apply for shoe term 
tenure until the NCRUP is adopted and 

ompleted. 
This .sure expires December 31 , 

2001 and everyone is optimistic the 
NCRUP will be a completed process 
and this wine used as the guide for 
float home tenures. 
BC Fisheries, BCAL Land Use Co- 

ordination Office d the Ministry of 
Forests had representatives present at 

the NCRUP presrnmtions. 
Gold River Mayor, Doyle Cranford 

chained the meeting. 
Tourism and aquaculture interest 

groups were also in the audience. 
Fare broader sense of what the plan 

e LOGO CONTEST ' 

$500.00 PRIZE 
DANCING SPfRrris looking for aloe° for their dance group. 
The ideal logo for our dance group would reflect the strengthening of 

our spitittulity through ore culture. 
The ideal logo would also be suitable for a clean screen print for 
shawls and vests, a deign) that is without too much detail 

Include a narrative of design 
Please submit all entries on white an paper 

Contest is °panto all Noe-nheh -ninth 
Dancing Spirit will have all rights to the Logo winning design 

Submissions or any (liquid. can be made to Dancing Spirit, C/O Marlene 
Dick @TSesheht Band Office 5000 Mission Rod, Pon Alberni, BC (724- 

1225) or C/O Gail Gus or Eileen Haggard @NTC Office 5001 Mission 
Road, Pon Alberni, BC (724 -5757). 

Deadline for submissions: February 28, 2001 

Sharing Sessions 
does look it is the range of capability 
and suitability mapping similar to the 

aquaculture report initiated by the 
Noon. Kyuquot Sound Aquaculture 
Steering Committee. 

Some of the draft map includes : 

commercial tenor, 
uses 

fin fish 

shellfish tenures 
Boating- residential/ reare- 
ationaltenures 
tourism tenures 
industrial -forestry and pining 
tenures. 

The Plan will recommend area 
designations to guide the future use of 
land. Area designations designatid will list 
compatible uses for each area, associ- 
ated management recommendations 
and a series of maps that describe the 
planning units, natural resources and 
the existing use patterns will accom- 
pany the final designations. 
The Plan will identify areas of high 
conservation values that should receive 

consideration. 
The plan will also identify unauthorized 
use of Crown lands and make recom- 
mendations to address them. 
Area designations developed in the 

plan change as e result of the 

community feedback and treaty 
negotiations. 
The technical planning team will 
present the draft plan to the two 
governments for review and direction. 
Provincial resource management 

agencies will use the plan as guidance 
for decision -making in resource 
management and allocation 
The NCRUP is apparently on sched- 

ule for presentation to the Province by 

April, 2001. 

The Plan will recommend area 
designations to guide the future 

e of land. Area designations will 
list compatible uses for each area, 
associated management 
recommendations :meta series of 
maps that describe the planning 
units, natural resources and the 
calming use patterns will 
accompany the final designations. 

The NRB is nota consultation process 
body for the government . 

It is an advisory body and if you are 
interested in any lands or resources 

se information in the NR Nuu -cheh- 
nulth areas, give the Board a call and 
find out what is happening in your 

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 25, 
2001 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

POLLUTION - 
AREA CLOSURE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

A portion of Este,. Creek and 
a 30m. zane extending into the 
ocean from the creek mouth is 
closed until (untie notice Con- 
tact with these waters could pose 

health risks. 

REASONS FOR CLOSURE: 
High Faecal C oliform Counts 
have been detected in streams 
within the area 
Visitors are advised to avoid 
direct contact to waters identified 
below. 

Any contact with these waters 
could lead to serious health risks. 
Avoid contact with dogs which 
may have entered dosed waters. 

Shellfish harvesting fromthe 
immediate area is not recom- 
mended 

CLOSURE PERIOD: 
The area is dosed until further 
notice. Removal of the closure 
will be based, the results of 
water sampling over the nest 30 

days. 

AREA OF CLOSURE: 
Esowisla Creek and 30 m zone 
extending into ocean from creek 

PACIFIC RIM NATIONAL 
PARKRESERVE 

WARDEN SERVICE 

The Bank of Montreal 
Tsehaheh Branch 

will be celebrating its 
5th Anniversary 

Friday, February 16th 
from 11 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. 
Everyone invited 

to attend 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1 160. Port Alberni 

B.C. Or/ 7Mi 
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -877- 723 -1993 

2 - 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 
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NTC Community and Human Services 

Non -Insured Health Benefits Program 

(Basic Optical Policy and Benefits) 

Eye Glasses 
Provision of Initial Eye Glasses 

a) Initial eyeglasses will be approved la payment with a refractive 
error of at least 0.50 (diopter)- power required to cared vision in 

either eye. 
b) High index lenses (thinner lenses) wig be approved, but with a 

limited payment cap, fora refractive error of 7.00 diopters or 

Replacement Glasses 
For individuals age 18 years end over 
a) where at least 24 months have elapsed since the the Iasi lenses or 

frames have been authorized; or 
b) where there is a change in refractive error of at least 0.50 

diopter change (either eye); or 
c) where there are other changes in lens requirement, which may 

not be associated with change in refractive error subject to prim 
approval 

For individuals under age 18: 

a) where at least 12 months have elapsed else the last eye 
glasses have been authorized; or 

b) where there are changes In frame requirements relating to 
medical need or physiological change (i.e. growth of a chill) that 
has been substantiated by a medical dolor, ophthalmologist or 
optometrist. 

Contact Lens 
e) Initial Contact Lenses 

Hard or soft regular wear or piggyback contact lenses will be 
approved for payment when Prescribed by an ophthalmologist 
or an optometrist for the following medical conditions: 
aphakia (post cataract surgery) 
corneal irregularities 
astigmatism, which Is inadequately corrected by glasses. 

Vision Care Benefits 
Current Entitlements 

Glass or Plastic Lenses 
Scratch resistant coating for plastic lenses (both sides) 
Frames (Basic) 
Repairs to frames 
Thermal or chemical hardening of glass lenses 
Oversize lenses (only if standard issue frames are impos- 
sible to fit to conform to the face of the client) - 

Case 
High Index lenses (thinner lenses) 
Monocular clients, sports frames with polycarbonate lenses 
or other safety lenses 

Current non -entitlements 
Progressive (graduated) lenses 
Trifocals 
Prescription sunglasses 
Faceting (custom cut lenses) 
Grooving for nylon wire (or replacement of nylon wire) 
Sports frames with polycarbonate lens (except as Specified 
above) 
Tinted lenses for cosmetic purposes 
Safety glasses for occupational purposes 
Two pairs of glasses instead of bifocals unless an unsuc- 
cessful trial of bifocals has been attempted or is otherwise 
indicated for facial or ocular motility reasons 
Ultraviolet coating 
Oversized frames or lenses for cosmetic purposes only 

Questions or concerns with this information may be addressed to 
the NIHB Program Staff at 1- 888-407-4888 or locally at 724 -3232, 
Brenda Tom, Nita Little or Robert Cluett NOTE Queries on 
Cataract Surgery or CNIB Issues /concerns call the Program 

Coordinator - Robert Clues at above numbers 

"Chart the Course" 
Chiefs and Chief Councillors are cordially 

invited to attend 
The 3' Native Brotherhood of BC 

Facilitated meeting 
February 19* and 2Oth, 2001 

At the Thunderbird Hall 
1400 Weiwaikum Road 

Campbell River, B.C. 

WINNERS ANNOUNCED 

2001 NATIONAL ABORIGINAL 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

This year's National Aboriginal 
Achievement Award winners include 
award winning playwright and author 
Torn) Highway, Inuit filmmaker 
Zacharias Kunuk, the first status 
Indian. be elected to the House of 
Commons the Hon. Leonard 
Marchand, Alberta guitar playing 
physician Dr. Lindsay Crow .hoc. and 
political leader Harold Cardinal 
The National Aboriginal Achievement 
Foundation is pleased to announce the 
winners of the 2001 National Aborigi- 
nal Achievement Awards. The 
winners will be honoured at a gala 

cuing., Friday, March I6µ, 2001 in 
Edmonton at the Northern Alberta 
Jubilee Auditorium and later teksised 
by the CBC as a national network 
special. 
The awards were created by Mohawk 

conductor and composer lohn Kim 

Bell in 1994 to provide recognition for 
the outstanding career achievements 
by professionals of First Nations, Mitis 
and Inuit ancestry. 
"These awards generate tremendous 

pride all across Canada for all Aborigi- 
nal people and express the tremendous 
idem and skin which resides in the 
Aboriginal community. The awards 
are also Canada's most positive and 
significant effort to dispel stereotypes, 
provide role models to Aboriginal 
youth, and promote greater harmony 
between Aboriginal people and Cana - 
dians, " said John Kim Bell, the 

Founder, President, Executive 
of the Nanond Aboriginal 

Achievement Awards. 
The 2001 National Aboriginal 
Achievement Award recipients are a 

notable goupad include: 
Saskatchewan based educator and 
curriculum developer Dr. Freda 
Pawns.% (Hon.); 
Mittman elder and carver Mariana 
Aupdardiuk; 
Torontobaud independent film 
and television producer Roman 
Biro an; 

This year's lifetime achievement 
award recipient, Athena Coe 
political leader and activist Dr. 

Harold Cardinal (Hon); 
Alberta physician Dr. Lindsay 
Crow shoç 
Award winning author and play- 
aright Tomson Highway; 
B.C. based mops leader and 
negotiator Fred House; 
Noted Inuit filmmaker Zacharias 
bunt. 
Canada's first Status Indian to be 

elected to the House of Commons, 
the Honourable Leonard 
Marchand; 
The Northwest Territories' first 
Aboriginal. sent. Government 
leader and Speaker of the House, 
Richard Noyau; 
Alberta born, University of Cali- 
fornia medical school student and 
this year's youth recipient Lance 
Reiland, 
Former Northwest Territories 
Government Leader and current 
Canadian Senator Nicholas 
Sibbeston, 

British Columbia based 
environmentalist Mary Tho- 
mas; 
Vancouver based entrepreneur 
Dolly Warts. 

This year's gala awards evening 
will be co- hosted by two of 
Canada's finest athletes - Ted 
Nolan and Wank lion- Miller 
both previous NAAA recipients. 
Waned is best known for appear- 
ing naked on the cover of Timc 
Magazine and for co -captaining 
the Canadian Women's National 
Water Polo Team at the Sydney 
Olympics. Ted Nolan is known to 

hockey enthusiasts for his on the 
e and behind the bench achieve- 

ments &player with the Pitts- 
burgh Penguins and the Detroit 
Red Wings, he was later named 
NHL Coach of the Year for his 

work with the Buffalo Sabres. 
The evening will feature perfor- 
mances by Canada's top Aborigi- 
nal performing artists including, 
singing sensations Krystle 
Pederson and Torn Church who 
will pert against a colossal 

cosmic set designed by John Kim 

Bell. Interspersed between the 

performances, the glittering 
evening will feature video vignettes 
of the lives and accomplishments 
of this year's fourteen achievers. 
The National Aboriginal Achieve- 
ment Awards arc generously 
supported by, Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada; Olaf . . CBC, Ah 
Canada; BP Amoco Canada 
Petroleum Company, Cancan 
Placer Dome; SUMO, Energy 
Foundation, Shell Canada Limited; 
TransCanada Transmission; and 
Weyerhaeuser Public sector 
supporters include: Canadian 
Heritage, Health Canada; Hunan 
Resources Development Caulk 
Industry Canada through Aborigi- 

nal Business Canada; Agriculture 
and Agri -fad Canada. Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corpom- 
now Canadian Armed Fortes; 
Canadian Museum of Civilization; 
Department of Justice Canada; 
Environment Canada; Fisheries 
and Oceans. Foreign Affairs, 
Natural Resources Canada; 
Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Research Council of Canada; 
Solicitor General Canada; Western 
Economic Diversification Canada; 

the City of Edmonton and the 

Province of Alberta. 
The National Aboriginal Achieve- 
ment Awards are produced by the 

National Aboriginal Achievement 
Foundation, Canada's leading 
Aboriginal charity dedicated to 

providing financial assistance to 

Aboriginal students for p,sr- 
secondary education. Since 1985 

the Foundation has awarded over 

$10 million in scholarships to 

deserving students across the 

country. 
For further information, contact 

Judy Tobe, Director of Public 

Affairs aí416- 926-0775. 
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KUU -US Crisis Line Society 
Drug and Alcohol Awareness Sharing Circle 

The KIN -US Crisis Line Society is of- 

fering a series of educational work- 
shops for Aboriginal People in our 
community. The series comb. of 

Drug and Alcohol Awareness Sharing 
Circle, Parenting Skills Workshop, 

and Youth Dating Violence Work- 
shop. 
The first of this series is the 

Dreg and Alcohol Aware- 
ness Sharing Circle, which 
will take place on Wednes- 
day, January 31st, 2001 
from 5:00-9: 00 p.m., at the 
Mental Health Building, 4780 
Roger Street This work- 
shop is open to aboriginal 
people who would like to 

share their stories in relation 
to drug and alcohol issues. 
This workshop will be con- 
ducted in a traditional man- 

. Facilitators are Ben 
David and Chris Donald. A 
presentation and Drug dis- 
play will be shown by Cat. 

E. Sheppard. This is won- 
derful opportunity to learn 
from others experiences and 
to learn about support 

This meeting is for 
ya. one concerned with or 
affected by Drug and Alco- 
hol Abuse, and is free of 
charge for those members 
of the Aboriginal Commu- 
nity who wish to attend. It 

will involve a casual and open 

atmosphere so that people will feel 
comfortable to share their story and 
support the other participants. Light 
refreshments will be provided at no 
cost to participants, and we ask people 
to register for this free workshop by 
calling 723 -2323 before January 29th, 
2001. 

L-Ri Ben David, Chris Donald, Cat 
Eric Sheppard and Christa Norman 

Children area blessing which we should be very thankful for 
are them the guidance Mar they need from their 
Take dine to share yourself with them to show how much you 
care. Maybe they need help with their homework. Or maybe 
they need to talk to someone. Teach them about respect and how 
to help others. Look Into their eyes and see the happiness within 
because you have nine for them. 

Nellie Joseph 

J Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and 
nurturing environment to a child in care? 

d Are you willing to work as 

part of a team to provide sta- 
bility and safety to a child in 

care? 
J Do you have skills that you 
would like to share or knowl- 
edge that you wish to pass on 
to other people? 
J Do you want to make a dif- 
ference in a child's life or 
family's life? 

[(din sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS 
at the Nuu -shah -nWth Community and Human Services Usma Program 
We are looking for Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations' Family Care Homes 
and Resource parents to work in partnership with to provide quality care 
to quality children 
We request that all applicants complete a criminal record check provide a 
medical update and provide three references at the time of application. 
Contact the Resource Social Worker: DONNA LUCAS at (230) 724- 
3232 for more information. 

Youth Dating Violence Workshop 
The KUU -US Crisis Live Society is offering a series of educational work- 

shops for Aboriginal People in our community. The series consists of a Drug 

and Alcohol Awareness Soaring Chock, Parenting Skills Workshop, and a 

Youth Dating Volume Workshop. 
The third but this series of workshops is the Youth Dating Violence workshop. 

It will take place an Thursday, February 22n°, from 5:00 -9:00 p.m. about the 

issue of violence with the younger generation. The everting workshop will be 

facilitated by None VanVolsen and Jim Kmneaveldt Together these two 

facilitators present a dynamic approach and get the youth involved in problem 

solving Light refreshments (pizza, chips, juice and pop) will be served, and 

transportation is available. Please call 723 -2323 to register by February 19 ". 

Parenting Skills Workshop 
The KOU -US Crisis Line Society is offering a series of educational workshops 

for Aboriginal People in our community. The series consists of a Drug and 

Alcohol Awareness Sharing Circle, A Parenting Skills Workshop, and W. 
Dating Violence Workshop. 
The Second in this series of workshops is the parenting skills workshop, which 

will take place on Saturday, February 10^ from 10:00 yen. - 12:30 at Echo 

Centre. 
This workshop is open to aboriginal people who would like to team more about 

modem techniques in parenting, facilitated by Marc Lalonde, (Family Develop- 
ment Worker for the Nuu- chnh -nulth Tribal Council). 
This is a wonderful opportunity to learn from others experiences and to lent 

about support services. The workshop is free of charge and bauds a deli style 

luncheon to be saved at the rod of the workshop. Childcare is available and 

hmportatiw is also available free of charge. Please call 723.2323 to register by 

February 5°i, 2001. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project 

Residential School Support Group 
Potlatch Dinner 

Thursday, February 8, 2001 at 6:00 p.m 
John Harem Community School 

550 - 7" Street, Room 301 
Naoaimo, B.C. 

Guest Speakers from the Provincial Residential School Project: 
Shane Pointe, Trial Support Coordinator 

Cary Dlemm, Victim Services Coordinator 
Childminding services will be available. 

For more information contact: 
Mabel George: (250) 741 -1551 or 

Vine Robinson: (250)731.6271 

Residential School Support Group 

Monday, February 5, 2001 at 6:00 p.m. 
Victoria Native Friendship Centre 

610 Johnson Street- 3" Floor, Victoria, B.C. 

Guest Speaker Marine White, Outreach Worker 
from the Tsw -Kona -Lutes House of Healing 

This session is for adults only and you re welcome to bring Memo 
For more information contact: Tracy Webster (250) 478 -1841 

Monk Adams (250) 387 -1196 
Von Robinson(250)731 -6271 

Support Gathering For Mowachaht 
/ Muchalaht Staff And Families 

Where: Tsaaana - Council Of Chiefs Room 
When: Fridays 
Time: I:00 - 4:30 P.M. 

Topic: Job /Employment Disruptions And 
How To Positively Support Each 
Other 

Facilitator: Andrew Kerr or Designate 

--- 
1 , 

NURSING SHORTAGE 
There is a nursing shortage neman the 

country and supposedly around the 
world It is also very interesting to 
know how many Aboriginal Nurses 
there we 'British Columbia aid 
Canada. 
In 1991, there were approximately 

300 Aboriginal nurses in Canada, based 
on the findings of the Aboriginal 
Nurses Association of Canada in "A 
Data Overview and Survey Highlights 
on Naive Nursing Students and Naive 
Nurses in Canada," Match 1991. 
In 1997/98 Medial Services Health 
Carew program estimated 800 
Aboriginal nurses in Canada. 
As of 2000, the Aboriginal Nurses 
Association reports its membership is 
around 640, bru egad* that Mere 
may be an additional 400 non-member 
Aboriginal registered nurses. As of 
2000, generous estimate is 1 WO 

Aboriginal registered nurses in Canada. 
In 1999, there were 256,544 regis- 
tend nurses in Canada, of which, 

228,450 (89.1 %) were practising. 
(Source: Policy, Regulation Al Re- 

ach Division Canadian Nunes 
Association "Supply and distribution 
of Registered Nurses in Canada," 
Canadian Institute for Health Informa- 
tion 1999, CANSUM, Statistics 
Canada online Statistical Database 
Canada 2000). 

Of all registered nurses in 
Cando, 0.75% are Aboriginal. 

Therefore, of all registered nurses in 
Canada, 0.35% are Aboriginal. The 
ratio of practising registered muses to 
the Canadian population in 1999 was 
one use for every 133 people. 
Among the Aboriginal population, 
W. ratio is one Aboriginal nurse 
for every 7,000 Aboriginal persona. 
If you are interested in becoming a 

one, please contact Jeannette Watts 
@ 724 -3232. 

Maria Jimmy working towards 
health / nursing career 

Et. By David dwaMt 
Southern Region Reporter 

Juggling her job, family and shoal 
has been difficult but also very 
rewarding for Muria Jimmy. 
The NTC Receptionist has been 

working at fulfilling her °weer aspire- 
tions in the health cure field, taking 
academic upgrading d foundation 
courses to become nurse. 

was sickly all my life. and now the 
I'm healthy, I want to help people," 
said Muria "Balancing school, work, 
and family is difficult but leaning new 
things H so exciting. There's lots of 
sacrifice involved, but luckily 1 have a 
really great support system" 

"I was sickly all our life, and now 
that I'm healthy, 1 wan to help 
people," said Mania. "Balancing 
school, work, and family is 
difficult. but learning new things 
is so exciting. There's lots of 
sacrifice involved bur luckily I 
have a really great support 
system" 

Daughter Alicia and parer Richard 
Sam have been helping Muria so she 

can dedicate lime to her studies and 
homework. And the results are 

obvious, as Mania has been getting 
straight A's. 
-I want everyone to know dut they 

all have the intelligence to fulfill their 
dreams, all it takes is a positive 
outlook and motivation to follow 
through," she said 
With the well- publicioedwtionel 
nursing shortage and anew hospital 
being built in Pon Alberni, Mama 

says the timing has never been better 
for people to get into nursing and 
health- related careers Health care 
professionals are in demand every- 
where including Naucbah -with 
territories, where the NTC Nursing 
Department is doing their best to 
encourage Nun elunoWk people to 
pursue healthcare careers 

For more information on how to fulfill 
your dreams in the health-care field, 
tail Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232. 
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Health 
Kidney Disease: a personal perspective 
Hello, my name is Beverly Trmbie from 
()amid First Nation 
Hearin, that it is Kidney Month I 

thought I would submit my story about 
leas ya 

In 1997 I was diagnosed with a vascu- 
lar disease that snacked my kidneys polio 
My kidneys deteriorated to the point 
where I now mw have to have dialysis 3 

times week I can't have transplant 
because the disease will probably attack 
those too. 

worked as a C.H.R. for years, a job l 

loved it has been devmtating for me to 
leave my job because I love my people; 
naafi barn hard to be on the receiving 
end of needing help. 
The hardest things about doing dialysis 

are of course the needles, din change. I 

used to be able w have 3 lino of water 
day and now I have to watch my liquid 

intake. 
I was commuting 3 days week then 

my can needed to be fixed it was going 
to cost too much tofu so l bad no 

choice but to to Port Alberni. 
I don't like it because I would rather be 

home. So I hope that my stay will be 
short. 
Are you taking the function of your 

kidney for anted? Kidneys help 
remove water and the waste from your 
body. Dialysis has to do that for me. 

Ell be on dialysis for the rest of my life. 

First Rations Wellness 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health nurse) 
Every Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Pat Alberni Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Child Health information 

Pap Screening / STD Testing 
General Health Information 
for more information cat 

Delano at 7238281 

So my life revolves mound a ma- 
chine. 
If il weren't for family and triads 

and of course my church family I'd 
bea basket case. 

Are you taking the function of 
your kidney for granted? 
Kidneys help remove water and 
the waste from your body. 
Dialysis has to do that for our. 

I'D be on dialysis for the rest of 
my life. So my life revolves 
a and a machine- 

I'm part of M I.K.A (Mid Island 
Kidney Assoc.). We are hoping that 
Kid can get more memberships, and 
from time to time have some info on 
renal failure. 
It is my hope and prayer that each of 

you begin to appreciate what your 
body can do and stop abusing your 
body. If I dank and did drugs I'd be 

gone as soon as I was diagnosed. 
Ithaca (kid it's not hereditary. 
In the Renal unit we have saying 

ace day s time- or -moth. day 
With that I will close. 
With love and prayers 
Beverly JIMurn) Tombs 
PS. Some people still think I'm 
Johnson but lise gone back to my 
maiden name in '97. 

WANT A CAREER 
IN 

EGISTERED NURSING. 

If you are Interested, 
please contact 
Jeanette Watts 
at 724 -3232 

for more Information. 

Ninayaks -ha 
(welcoming of babies) 

The loll Ninayaks -ha will be on April 6th 2001 from 130-430 I'M at the Port 

Alberni Friendship Centre. 

Please bring your babies AND families for a potluck lunch. Bring you favourite 

dish and come prepared to have your baby admired. 

This is the fourth event we will be having. Each time we have a welcoming, we 

have more and more people come to the centre to welcome our newest Nw- 

chah-nulth members. This event is . joint project of the Healing Project, the Pott 

Alberni Friendship centre And the Non- chap -ninth musing program. chow 

Ire Seimher 
First Nation Liaison Nurse @ WCGH 

LUPUSis a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue disorder 

of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, serous surfaces 

and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young women and children. 

If you have lupus and would like more information, or would like to 

be a part of a support group, please contact your Community Health 

Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232. 
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.,a, B rt,cd ay s 
rNtdq. congratu latioris! 

I would like to wish my wide 'Wabash 
Ross a arm happy 1st anniYerssry,!love 
you with all my heart and looking 
forward to army more years ahead. 
Low always John Ross. 

"Love is patient: love ie kid... 
It banal) thing, believes all things, hopes 
all things, endures all things." Happy 1st 
Anniversary John & Kim Rom on Feb. 
26th. Wishing you army years of happi- 

ess! From the Rom, Lis inks,. fib 
lies & Dave & Annie Watts & family. 

Happy l05Bitihdayto Norma Eliza- 
beth Johnson, Love Amity Shirley, Bence 
& cousins 

Happy Birthday to my nephew 
Steven Johnson on Jan. 25'. Love 
Aunty Shirley, Bruce & cousins. 

Happy Belated Birthday to my 
granddaughter Kmemarena on Jan. d 
Love Noem,i Boys. 

Happy Belated Birthday to John one 
Jan. 3 Love Grandma Noreen & Boys. 

Happy Belated Birthday to a very god 
frig on la 105 Brenda Tom. Love 
Norma & Boys. 

Happy Belated Birthday to another 
good friend Maureen Sampson on Jan. 
13. Love Noreen & Boys. 

Happy Birthday to Dennis Martin on 
Jan. 24. From Noreen & Boys. 

Happy Birthday Ill George Atlas on 
Jan. 29 From Noreen & Boys. 

Happy Birthday to my nephew Ryan 
Frank on Jan 29th. Hope you have a 
good one. Love Auntie Noreen& Boys. 

Happy Belated Birthday to any hand - 
mow nephew, Russell Arthur Michael 
Billy on 1.30, 2001. 1 love you non, 
Love always, Auntie Dottie. 

Happy belated 33rd Birthday to my 
wonderful brother Russell Arthur John 

I would Ida lo wish my granddaughter 
in Ahousat Virginia Frank a very sµ- 
<ial Happy 39 Birthday for Feb. 99 1 

love you girl and miss you very much. 
Love always GmmmaJomme,=Yoko. 

on lm. 319. l hope your day is as ape - .l as you are.I love you Brother. Love 
your sister, Dottie 

Happy 17th (I think or is it 19 now?) 
Birthday to another handsome brother, 
Timotea (Timothy) Constant John on 
Feb. god. I love you handsome. Love, 
your Older half of the family Dottie (You 
oldest boy, no oldest girl_) 

I lap, Birthday to my sister Cecelia 
John way over in Ahousaht, on Feb. 
12th Call me hey? 7691. With lots of 
love from your sister way over in Gold 
River, Dottie. 

A birthday wish goes to my oh so 
beautiful daughter and our sister Justine 
Ionia Frank. She tam 8 m Feb. l 

How you're growing map ëär''I 
love you more than words cm say. Haw 

nice day sweetie. Love Mom, your 
brow Andrew, Robbie, your your fil sisters 
Rae -ven, shay a ,bur 

We wish our sister Cheryl Comes 
happy 299 Birthday for Feb. 5. Love 
from Sid, Shako & family. 

We wish Aunt Rose Touchie and 
Aunt Colleen Wallas happy birthday for 
Feb. 7. Hope you have great me. 
Love you both. Love from Sid, Wotan 
& family. 

We wish our nephew Richard 
(Sonny Boy) Dick happy 85 birthday 
for Feb. 285. Love from Uncle Sid and 
Aunty Shaken & family. 

Companion, to Willie Manson and 
Maureen Williams on their fiat Baby 
Safari. Tuna AJy J Mammas boa 
on Twsday, Jemmy 239. Love from yon 

Awns, Tails d Mom& Ili 
Happy l'hhbnM., on January 27t11, 2001. Nineteen years ago today you came moo 
this world. When you catered this world, you never tot out one sound. You were so 

awed. the world you came into listening 
to the voices of the doctors & nurses. 
But ancl's, -put yam the micro weigh 
you, which is when yam let oral know 
that you didn't like the feeling of the cold- 

Watching you firm day one to today has 
been a learning experience that totally 
amazes Sure we had our ups a 
downs bur now you have showed me 
.shat a responsible young man you are. 
All the ac omplislunenis you have 
abased has made me so proud of you 
specially low far you have come along 

me the broadcasting. Sonny, Happy Loa 
:tindery and remember to never In oft 

mules stop you from achieving your 
dreams. Love from Mom, Eric, Joe & 
Kyle 

E 

Feb. l4 -Happy Bin ray'ar 
Gallic. Hope your day is special tor 
you, as you are mid to us! Lot 
Jamb, Ruby Milk & family 

eb. 10- HappyButdayMarvin(Stanvhs) 
oaph, my baby brother. lope you en- 
oy your special day. Love always sis. 
uM & Imkc Gallic & family 

c_+ 
My name is Rosalie 
Williams; I am from 
Ahonaht, B.C. My last name was 
Thomas. Mr. Edward Bruno Williams 
and Mrs. Rosalie Sharon Williams 
would like to announce thew wedding 
to everyone. We weer: married at 
Campbell River, B.C. on Imo 10, 

2000. 
We a sorry to all our friends and 
family for not informing them all. It 
has been half a year and our marriage 
is god. Our family is happy here at 
Campbell River, B.C. Klein to all 
those who showed up on such short 

c. To all my 
buddies and family 1 

am doing good with my at and 
carving. My husband and ! are in 
school. Thought I'd bens inform you 
all now, never MO late. Lens of love to 
you all and may all your anta m., be 
good. Please write or calm (George 
& Gloria John), I know point 
Alma, 

art is for sale , ."Walk on the 
Whldsidd' at Unman norm at 2- 
590 Cedar St, Campbell River, B.C, 
V9W 2V6 moan Rosalie Williams. 
250 -2866058. 

Happy First Birthday to CHOO fin radio on 
January 15, from the staff of MaMook 

Development Corporation. 

Constable Frank Laer, son of Bunt Cromer - 

Namgia First Nation and Staff Sargent Frank Laker 
(Sr). Graduated from ILC.M.P. Depot on Decem- 
her 4, 2000. Ile is now posted to Powell River 
Detachment. Frank grew up here in Port Alberni. 
Attended Elementary School at Magnimn, Jr. High 
School at El. Dunn. Graduated from MISS. 
Frank competed in the No.ld, -with Games for 
the Hupacasath and Tsmhuhl for the Indigenous 
Cames in Victoria. Congratulations my son and 
kaep up the good work ... your Brother and I are 
very proud of you. Love and Respect..your mom 
Bunt and your halo Brother Joel. 

February 9 - 15 

Random Acts of Kindness Week 
thing special for someone - or two or By Wams Domtdao. 

ForHaShilth-Sa 

I have worked for more than 12 years 
with Nun-obeli-smith people and have 
observed and have been the recipient of 
marry acts of kindness. Whenever there 
is a tragedy anywhere in this territory, 
somata always comes to help. Most 
of the time, help mows from all direc- 
tions when there is a death in the fam- 
ily. The potlatch is another time when 
everyone is involved in making it a sou- 
cessf d event. Other times, it is the link 
things taut mom a lot... 
A blind Elder used Iodate tea and toast 
whenever I visited. Another lady knew 
that I liked fresh baked bred and had 
fresh bred want Mad Afresh glass 
of old water is appreciated. Fish was 
also gifted low h also have collec- 
tion of heed -made marled afghans 
that 1 cherish because day were given 
to me from very special people. Those 
are only a sample of the many nice things 
I have received mexpeetedly. 
It certainly makes, person feel good to 

be on the receiving and of having some- 
thing nice done for them It is also a 
tike feeling to be able to do something 
kind for someone else. While I have 
participated in performing acts of kind- 
ness, I wont list them hem 
In 1997, while Madras Mohicans ilk. 
asilyCoBege, I learned that every year 
no week is dedicated to those little, 

mmpeoted, =, liar. unpredictable, 
and sometimes mappreciaid deeds done 
out of neighbourly love." I decided to 
do something for my classmates. 1 

brought alarge hall of candy and shared 
it roam I also invited (outdo worker 
a for some homemade split pea soup. 

This yea, I decided to find out more 
about this special work. Would you be- 
lieve that the 'Nana has ma one mil- 
lion pages that doura how people a 
involved in random acts of kindness. 
There are even Amin of how animals 
help each other. February 9 to the 15th, 
has been set aside this year to do some - 

Would you believe that this international 
week of kindness originated from graf- 
fiti? Someone had scrawled the phrase 
"Practice Random Kindness and Acts of 
Senseless Beauty" on the wall of an old 

rehouse. This phrase went virtually 
unnoticed for 6 years. In 1991, during 
the Persian Gulf War, attitudes toward 
an violent world kd kook 

share this 'wall graffiti' with her hull 

bard who was .math grade teacher. 
Fie shared it with his class -.rodeo 
shared it with his father, news cola - 
mist. Ia dory was picked up nationally. 
With all this popularity, as of February, 
1995, Random Acts Week became offi- 
cial. 
What is ."Radon Act of Kindness?' 

Whoa we experience that brief shining 
marl where we go beyond what is 
a pea d of us and do something for 
another person for no reason other than 
low, we have just committed random 

t of kindness. 
One unique thing about these deeds is 

they ore unconditional. This mom that 
regardless of what someone might have 
done to you or might nor have done for 
you, the kind act will still exist. 
In these hectic days, the common 

mindset is, "if you scorch my back Ill 
snatch yours." Good deeds are done in 
response to others and quite often done 
for reward. After all, what good does 
it do (for Null whelp someone you don't 
Mow and will probably never see? Try 
and fmd out One woman told me that 
as she was trying to push herself down 
the street in her wheelchair, mother 
woman can= along and helped her to get 
where she was going. 
For the week of 9 to the 15th, 
see if you make the time to do a ran- 
dom act of 

can 
kindness. And kapok mad, 

when you least expect it, mmeore, some- 
where, sometime, random act of kind- 
ness will happen a you Let's see how 
much fun we can have that week. 
There'll be little reminders momma... 

Taylors Flower Shop 

ßtvskon press 
V Person liked 
Mist cord 

3020 3rd Avenue 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

Weddings Plush Anima& 
Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots fgifiweatr 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 

Teleflao 
Hkddmida 

delivery 

Filll 

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahí'is of Port Alberni 

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

The Bahá'i Faith 
Thy Name is my healing O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my 
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my compan- 
ion Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and 
the world to come. Thou, verily, art the All- Botmli fol. the All- Knowing, 
the All -Wise. - Bahá'u'llah 

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith 
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9n JVlernaiarn 
In Loving Memory of My Beautiful Loving Mother 

lean Charleson 

Unconditional Love 

Unbeknown -a beautiful woman was born 
Woos to compare to her intelligence, compassion, love, bravery, detertdm0on 
Conquering all obstacles to protect those she loved and cherished 
Only in mum to say, "You did your best," `lust keep trying'. 
Neither fear nor lack of hope filled her heart, 
Dedicated to her family and home. 
I loved and cherished the women I called `Mom'. 
The numerous times I broke her heart, 
Intent on doing my beat, she stood by me with her gentle touch and smile 
Only to pick me up when I fell, clinging to the love of my MOTHER 
Neva to Id go of the precious momma with her. 
Admitting all the unconditional low she gave, 
Leaving ere is made easier doe to her sacrifices she gave me. 

lave was bestowed upon me that was so great 
Only by the heavens above, I was blessed. 
Vigorously, I treasure her memory and UNCONDITIONAL. LOVE 
Endless as the presence of my mother is here forever... 

"I love you Mom " - "Thad: you and forgive me" -Agnes C arleron 

Dion Elsa Louise Fred 
Born: August 20, 1978 - Meek February el, 1996 

Just Memories 
Sitting me alone gang. your pictures 
Brings bask. lot of semis 
The day you were born 
How perfect everything fell into place 
after that 
Your childhood years 
How it cold be ruined by just a few 
Words from someone who was full of 
spite 
You 90m 

When you wad to know your family 
roots 
Toucan. up empty handed 
I remember has you felt, when you 
were 
Afraid to mahout the family you never 
knew 
I remember Mama you M go and you 
Yalrzd 
You are already from a pod and rich 
Family of low and strength 
How you accepted who you am ate made 

Prow mother 
You know how much I low and respect 
you 
How much I cored and should have 

anon, you 
You know how conch I really do miss 

)our 

These are wads 1 should have told you 
The day you kit is ono of the kasha 
days of my life 

The pant never goes away 
The memory of the day, hangs on yearly 
as it nines by 
Them am words I should have said to 

youth. would have prevented your 

I her the words left to any 
How much! really.. you 
I low much l really do love you 
lbw I wish you were s1á1 here 

I hope that' udenataoding, whm we 

lose 
Someone so special, it is hard to M go 

I know you are a part of our liver 

In memory only 

You looking over u, the pl ma you 

me ads safe 

Five years seen. like forever 
Since we've sin your bright eyes, yon 
Cheeky smile and head your moms. 
ing 
Vo*omd hooka 
This is aBju. nunneries 
I miss you many much 
1st you forever 

Mom 

Dion 

These are no words that can 
Help us understand 
The loss of someone so close 
The things we shod as family 
How you took care of us 
You was always there 
lust because you were the olde. 
You knew where your ponsibilities 

ere 
Now you helped and shard your 
Feelings of happiness, sadness, mgr 
and pain 
How close ore became as sisters 
and brother 
We miss you sister 
We know you are watching over us 

The memories will be in our 
Hearts forever. 

Loving you always 
laxly, Mary and Derrick 

Dion elsa Louise Fred 

To our daughter 

who arc miss so much 

The strength and murage 

you showed 

The drama you m very 

wanted to came hne 

The sensitivity and 

thoughtfulness you held 

in your hear. 

are missed 

The love for your 

family and friends 

will be held close 

A memory is forever 

missing you so very much 

Lanny & Mom 
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If you have any events that happen in your life such 
as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change 
and especially "transfers" please notify your First 
Nation. 
When you submit your documents to the Nuu - 

chah-nulth Tribal Council office it is just as important 
to submit these documents to your First Nation. 
If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean 

that you are on your First Nation's Registry Band List, 
and you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation also needs your correct address and 
phone number to contact you regarding Treaty de- 
velopments, or to send you letters and bulletins. 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 

General Delivery 

Fax: (250) 670 -96% 
Ahousaht. B.C. VOR 1 AO 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1 -888 -745 -3336 Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. SOY 7M8 

Ehattesaht 
1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1-888- 723 -0075 Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 ToBno, B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724-4041 Fax: (250) 724 -1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
1- 888 -644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 1 BO 

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' 
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110 

\Alb: 41:0 

4 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht 

1250) 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Gold Rivet, B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Lebanon. B.C. VOP 200 

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 7254233 

PO Box 18 Toano, B.C. VOR 220 

Toquaht Nation 
(250) 726-4230 Fax: (2501 726 -4403 

PO Box 759 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 e Tseshaht 
I- 888 -724-1225 Fax: (250) 724 -4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchucklesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806 
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Uduelet First Nation 
12501 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552 

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

Ahousaht Members: 

We welcome and encourage you Io 

ask questions, share your 
comments and/or my concerns You 
may have regarding Ahousaht 
Treaty 
If you would like to receive 

information from us or J you need 

to update your mailing address, 
phone number, cellular phono 

umber, work plane number or 
email address, You may contact 
Pamela at our office either al: 250 

670 -9563 or 250 670 -9531. 
For those who use electronic mail, 

send to 
(Pam W) 

ram Alberni na 
(Roman F) - udepr,v.lbam not 
(Cliff Sr.) - 

to deeds. 4Wm no 
(Shawn) - mail(dlmeek.com 
We look forward to hearing from 
you 

Klecko's 
Thank you! 

I'd like to send not a very big 
hea Hilt -thank you" to our other 
parents Marie and George Atleo. 
And to my other daughter Nellie 

"Precious" Michelle AOeo. 
And to my Auntie (Mom) Noreen 

Frank for being with my brothers 
A very special thank goes you out to 

extraordinary woman my 
Grandma Nellie Joseph. 
And to my uncle Elmer (Hum -Hum) 

Frank for coming to be with me 

when they heard the news. 
For those of you who don't know 
the Ia Responders brought my dad 
Tommy Frank down to Torino 
complaining about chest pains. 
It corm out it was just an anxiety 

Mack. 
Thank you again. 
It goes to show hose much you all 

lore m. 
Kleco Klee*. Lyse, Ryan, Axel, 

Jeffrey A Karemarcre Frank 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- Shilth -Sa is linking for addresses of Nuu -shah -ninth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah-nulth mem- 
bers. If you want to receive Ha- Shilth.Sa please send name (including your 
middle name or inidals) m: 

HaShilth -Sa 

P.O. 1383 
Port Alberni. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 

First Name: Initial: Last Name: 
Mailing Address: Ante:_ 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phone: 

(] New subscriber' 
(l'on mot fill in First Natron) 

El Change of address sera mama 

To All Nuu- chah-nulth First Nations Members, Rand Managers, 

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -board Health 
Benefits Section) (NINE) from parents requesting payment under this plan 
'fa child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. Therefine,FULLRESPONSBELITYFORPAYMENTOFMEDI- 
CAL VISITS. X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian AR canna and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember, 
unless child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply, 
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 

months; and 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 

covered under the NINE program for: equipment; supplies; 
drugs; dental; and optical. 

Normally, child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care 
card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial 
medical commie' 
It takes 6- 8 weekala obtain these coverage cards! Start the process imme 
dimely! Do art assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! 
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 
Office 724 -5757. 

Robert ClueO, CD - N/C 51110 Program Supervisor 
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Career Opportunities 
To All First Nation Tribes and 

Organizations 
Re: 2001 - 2.002 Employment and Training Programs 

This is to advise thatt eNuu- dmh+mRh Employment and Trawling Board has 
set a date for application/ proposals to be submitted to the NTC/ NETS 
office 
The dale for application/ proposals to be submitted to the NTC offence is; 

FEBRUARY 16, 2001 
Any applications received after the above noted date will not be reviewed/ 
considered at the next NETS meeting 
As reminder, the programs and criteria are the same as the Human Re- 
source, Development Canada programs 
Council Resolutions are required as pan of your proposal, Should there be 

more than one proposal, you comrmmity /organization should list your pro- 
posals in the order of priority. 
For proposals requesting funds under the Employment Insurance Program, 
you will be required to check the eligibility of possible parrápanvs for the El 
Program. 

To assist with the best saihzation use of the program funds, yam organization 
is encouraged to provide cost sharing to the total cost of your proposal/a 
Ifrequired, acopy of permits and licenses should be on file with your pro- 
posal/s. 

NOTE: 
Attached is an "Application Checklist'. The checklist is to assist with the 
completion of your applications and aouveMat the required lo(aoo tide is 
complete and included with your application', 
Incomplete/ vague application's will NOT be considered for finding. 
Should you have any questions, please call meat 724 -3131 or Arlene Bill al 
724 -5757 

Jack Cook Employment and Training 
Progrmn Coordinator 

Employment Outreach at the 
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

SERVICES WE OFIER: 
Individual Employment and Education Counselling 

help in developing an effective resume and coveting letter 
e Provide information regarding employment, training funding, and general El 

inquiries 
Teaching effective job search techniques 

lob and Training board with current lulbmnadon 
Photocopy and fax service 

a Telephone for local job search 

Call 723-8281 and ark for Jeff, Employment Counsellor 
Employers wishing to post lob Vacancies are invited to editor visit Port 

Albani Friendship Center. 

Traditions are a 

big pari of my culture. 

Unfortunately, no Is diabetes." 

Beria Net Wars counsellor 

NESP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 
Call aOO SAWING 

@IRE. lEaa. 

Vol. 3 No. 1 25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa January 29. 1976 
Ha- Wlla- ransom Ss NINA ran M4rM,e.c. - 

59 years later and they're still happy! 
Friends and relatives of 

Alex and Mary Amos helped 
the couple celebrate their 
Seth anniversary on January 
a at me Friendship Centre In 
Fort Alberni. 

The Amoco have over 100 
and, Oren and aims. 
andchildren. Of 

whom e present at the party. were 
here 

ne great great grandchild. 
special quest 

and Mrs. Amos' wedding In 
Mees_w SS years 

Mrs. and Mrs. Amos 
showed tout any rams 

shoving down any a they 
teMined In singing tang 

even and cames during 
me evening. 

Friendship 
Centre 

Happenings 
NEW ACTIVITIES 

Things are Mumbling at 
the Port Alberni Friend 1p 

Centre. At least, cal be 
haPhappening soon nog 
registration Is completed 
...programs 

1w 
I»Ina uttered. 

Cost on IM list k a baring 
comm. to be taught by Larry 
Worts., Larry has been 
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Haa mast chit Aÿinïat 
Kleco, Kleco, Kleco from Shawn Atleo 

Three ceremonies in one celebration is 
a lot to ask of any community. 
Ahonsahes know how to celebrate 

and came through again, above and 
beyond the call of duty. 
The seeds for the backdrop of this 

celebration were planted by 

Ayopwayiilm't (Mark Atka) in 1993 

during the preparations for the canoe 
- festival in Bella Bella and then in 1994 
he asked my wife Nancy to sew a 

After grandpa Mark's passing family 
members and elders developed the 
design and layout of the Conn that is 

our history en the mom.= 
Last year Umeek called meetings 

because it was time to pass the seat 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
send novel Monks to everyone who 
came to somas such a special time in 
my life. 

Last year Umeek called 
meetings because it was 
time to pass the seat on. I 

would like to take this 
opportunity to send special 
thanks to everyone who 
came to witness such a 
special time in my life. 

Kleco: To the August Family for 
graciously permitting us to continue 
with our celebrations even as you were 
putting away .deer one It was e 

reminder that life and death are always 
with us and that we can choose life. 
Meta To the Chief's from near and far 

who came to witness and to those who 
became foot washers. 
Kleco: To Stanley Sam (Stout,) sod 
the Q-ayen'itk for their many hours of 
alarming how to manage the requests 
of Limon under challenging Mourn- 
trances and then following through. 
Kleco To all of the ladies and parer 

who participated in the gatherings held 
to prepare the girls for thou sitsoé 
(coming of ages). the family support 
for these gout was wonderful. Fathers 
proudly fighting back tears and chiefs 
washing feet are tenifc examples of 
how to value young women. Thank 

oar. Rebecca Atlw. (loot Look 
( Comtenay), Mia Paul and Tom Paul 
(Trudy -Lynn). Julie Brown and Wilfred 
Attu (Alaada) for participating to- 

Shawn :arm with a ( and Nancy with 
Coda) t 

expectations 
demonstrating love, 

ad high 01p.tom we have for 
these young wanner. 
Kleco: To all of the people that came 

to the only planning meetings to offer 
their advice, knowledge, wisdom, and 
utributions of food/cash to make this 

celebration possible. Extra thanks for 
the extraordinary food donations: 
Edwin Frank: a moor, Harvey 
Robinson: 20 stadia h q °ukmis, 
Murray loin ummau and mom 
Rocky Titian: 20 black ducks; Barb 
end Robert, for PIES; Cheap) Billy 
for manes. 
Kleco: To those who worked on 

regalia: Elsie Robinson who made the 
beautiful chiefs' hat for Shawn; 
Michelle Collets (Baird), who had 
previously given the ceder cape to 
Book. which was than presented to 

Kleco's 

Shawn; Mad lack, Ken John and 
odor who painted the muyapitmo. 
Elmo: To Murray John who oar .did 
himself throughout the weekend, in so 

many ways. As leader of the 
I lemon.. he led Eddie Sam, Irvin 
Fran: and Tom Allen to personally 
invite the households of the village. 
His leadership throughout the formal 

on the floor, in conducting 
the .aeon. a truly re 
of Porn Pom, his father! Atraditional 
man that takes his culture seriously. 
Kleco: To Dave Jacobsen for your 

friendship, guidance and support. 1 

look forward to serving our people 
with you 
Kleco: To the Floor Managers & MC: 

Louie Joseph, Keith Adr and Cliff 
Athos What a fantastic job you all did 
to keep things rolling along smoothly. 
Kleco: To the Moods Singers as 

well as Hudson Webster and his long 
men. Wool 
Elmo: To the Policemen dam Pat, 
Lori A Wilde) who were steadfast and 

in patrolling the hall and gym 
or it the was hours of the morning. 
Kleco: To the RCMP Officers (Mae 
and Kelly) for standing on gaud for 
Qnyaa! 
Kleco: To the Perms who tonged 

their children to well during the two 

days of cermooiea 
Cato: To the Head-cook, Loma Frank 
and the mane, many women and men 
who assisted bar with the plucking of 
ducks, peeling, cooking, baking, 
serving and eeoNmating, etc those 
More WM''21100 uaalte cal steak. itat 3 

were served in the two days. What 
puling together! Special thanks to Sid 
Si Rod for the weekend truck, & 
Marktosis Grocery: Luke, Melinda, 
Bonnie & Curtis. 
Keno: To the 3 am Fish Hash crew 

(Cecilia, /myth Corfield (Baird) & 
Mom) es well a. the tireless servers, 
Ciao Suzanne and others, who like 
howdy bunnies served until More 

WeS no one left to serve! 
None of you efforts wart unnoticed, 

all that you did was greatly appreci- 
ated. 'The stories of your efforts, to 

take care of the people, will travel to 
salami far zed wide for years to 

I thank you for your good 
thoughts and participation 
to make this celebration a 
testimonial to the vitality of 
Nuu- chah -nulth culture - it 
is alive! 

Kleco: To the visitors from near and 

fu (Kmchins from California, the Yee 
and beady families from Surrey) 
who were respectful and participated 
in the sport of the day. Also spud 
peelers, Marla & Fernando (loon, Now 
Westminster) Labbé, and the Fulber 
Onion Mina. Beech) family for thew 
snacks for the cooks. 
Kleco. To everyone, ono if your Dame 
hasn't been mentioned and you were 
there. 

1 thank you for your good thoughts 
and participation to make this mktg.- 
tion a testimonial to the vitality of Nun - 
oheh -nulth culture - it is alive! 
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Hello, my name is Agnes Kali, this 
letter is very long overdue. I did try to 

write before, bath was too hard for tee. 
Ill stmt from the hops.. 
On April 15, 2000 my daughter arts- 

tine Williams, age 16, was in a car acci- 
dent on her way hi Torino. It happened 
Rat pant the Tofim/Ucluelet junction. 
The van she was in went out of control 
and crashed. Cluissy was thrown from 
the van she broke her beck and is now 
paralyzed from the waist down This 

say hard for Chrism, myself, her 
dad Tad Williams, and ono whole family. 
I would like to thank some very special 
people who helped. along the way dur- 
ing Chrissy's surgery and recovery in 
Vancouver. 
Thank you Uncle Bingo, ...went, 

ily for staying at the accident scene, I 

understand they mums, the accident. 
Chissy was very scared, she was going 
into shock, and suffering from mild hy- 
palm.. I am so grateful they weer 
there. I know this must have been very 
had for them. They stayed with Chissy 
till she waz flown from Tofino Hospital 
to Vancouver General. 
Thank you Cynthia and Roger Clark for 
staying with Crossy at the accident 
scene, waiting in Tot , driving to Port 
Alberni, picking me up and driving me 
to Saner, to go to Vancouver. 
Thank you to the Ahousaht Band for 

your help in getting me to Vancouver to 
be with my daughter. I m so grateful. 
Thank you Kum August for your help 
in Pon. She informed on of this acci- 
dent and kept mein touch with Uncle 
Bingo in Tofino. 
Thd you NelsooKeiaah Jr. and Cheryl 

for all your help and support in Port 
Mbem çó; ing1t(Ior g< seryphone 
calls and arrangements in helping my to 
get to Vancouver. 
Thank you Amide Gery sad Uncle Ron, 
Auntie Marilyn, Nick zed Mania Keitlah, 
Randy tad Karen Morgan, and Father 
Salmon for being with me in Pm Alberni 
and your prayers for any daughter 
Chssy. 
Thank yen. the Dam. Band for your 
financial support in Vanourver, it meant 

min. to me than 1 and stay with my 
dacha, all the time she was there. 
Also, dank you Cordon and Mee Tay- 
lor, Auntie Betty and Ahusaht Dance 
Coup, Ricklindholm, Sold f0, Wdma 
Keitlah, WilliamAmbmse, Miss Armand 
Auntie Floss for all your help sad linu- 
dial support. I am no grateful. 
Also, thank you Denise Ambrose for 

eighty me keep in touch with my boys 
m Port Albers, the phone calls were so 

pedal o me. 
(hank you untie Peggy (Hill) for let - 

ma men, at your place Dace in awhile, 
realty enjoyed my visits with you. 

Hank you Margaret and Curtis Dick for 
the inspirational poster. That was beau- 

Thank you to all who signed and sent 
best wishes to my daughter. I must have 

reed it dawdled time while mom in 
Vancouver. 
Thank you Bunt Cranmer and Rainbow 
Gardens for the lovely flowers and fruit 
basket, we enjoyed that very much 
Thank mate Ha- Bo -Payuk and Anthony 
Ambrose for the beautiful flowers and 
best wishes sent to Chissy. 
Thank you Dawn Kedah for picking no 

up at the ferry depot in Vaacower and 
taking use Vancouver General. I really 
appreciate it. 

Thank you Simon Dennis for coming 
to Vancouver, for the very nee prayer 
service at the hospital Chapel. It was 
very comforting. 
Thank you to the people who made the 

special trip to come visit my daughter; 
Mae and Gordon Taylor, Auntie Betty, 
Auntie Peggy, Irene and Susan Mundy, 
Bonnie and Norman Williams, Wally and 
Douro Samuel, Naomi Fronk and Agnes 
Morgan Neil and Dori Keitlah, Eric Say- 
ers, Erica Bes, Wilma Kedah, Simon 
Dennis, Rick Lindholm, Sandra and jom- 
ior Frenchy, Sheila lí01, Rowena, Dan end 
Dorothy Jack, Janet Keitlah, Nadine 
Marshall, Wayne Keitlah, Curtis and 
Margaret Dick, Jackie Gordon and 
Cynthia William To Tad's wife Carol 
for all your help Thank yen. And 
Charles for the beautiful carving you 
made for Chisy. All your visits meant 
so much, it was so comforting. 
Now I'd like to thank two very special 
people.. dad Nelson and Ruby Keitlah. 
I don't know what I'd do with you con. 

ant help and support, being so under- 
standing and caring. I know I gained a 

lot of strength from both arm Thank 
you for having u much love zed con- 
cern, not just toward Chissy but for all 

your grandchildren and children I am 
so proud of both of you. I know my 
children are too. I love you both very 
much. 
Thank you to much to my adopted son 

Levi Katie%fm helping Chrism out, and 
being there for her. For moving from 
Victoria to Navaimo o be dare for us 
You've been so helpful. I love you son. 
To my children A.1., William, Anthony, 
especially Chissy, you are all very spe- 
cial tome, I love you all very much and 
I am to proud of each one you. 
Again, thank you to everyone mentioned 
in this liner, you have touched our lives 
in such a special way, we will always 
remember your kindness, special 
thoughts and prayers. 'Klan Co" ec. 
HI failed to mention anyone, please for- givemtmtional. 
Sincerely yours 
Agnes Kn1ld1 

Ha-ShiRh-Sa 
PRESS SCHEDULE 2001 

Automotive 

DS.M Autoclean 
'Wem do your anno work' 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - -MUCKS - RV'S - BOATS 

7429 Padlk Rhin Highway 
Phone 720-2211 

r" 
" -suaf 

1996 

A/C, New 
heel 

rims. hubs, good c d., gray im.WP/B, P/ 
S, weft maintained, mint cond. 

59,500.00 0.0.0. 720 -0923. 

For Sale: 
1992 VW Jetty adopt 5 speed with 

sunroof, 10 disk CD player, dam. 
mags and newer tires, new exhaust, low 

km's. 19500 O.B.O. Call David or 
Own.. (250)723 -2372 

89 FORD PROBE 
While, no rust, no working engine. 

Asking $1000 ob.o. Ph# 723-0621 m 
731-6926 dim 7 pm 

Marine 
BOAT FOR SALE 

MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass. 
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Face.. system only 2 years old. Harold 

Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE 
40' Ex -haler. Cell Robert Sr. (250)724.- 
4799 

FOR SALE 
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by 125 foot 
wide. For more information call Nelson 
Kedah Jr. C250)723-3694 

24 R aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard 
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking 
510,000. Call loe David at 250- 725 -3320 
9om- Ilomar6pm 9pm 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build came, or teach how to build 

ance for anyone interested. From Beach 
Carne to 40 foots. (halloo loco 724. 

5807 

For Sale: 1992 6 HP. Suzuki. Only 10 
- 12 running hours. $700 firm 
Call (250) 725 -3164 

CI.ASSIFII'sl) 
Arts 

FOR SALE 
For Mc or made to order; rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Razes. 
Tome. 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni 
B C Phone' (2501724-3975 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, coo- 

pgoldengruving,stonesetting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
in native carvings such coif= table 
tops, crocks, Plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 
kayo message for Charlie Mickey at 
724 -8609 m c/o Box 40, ZebaOos, H C. 

VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. Call Julia 
Landry (03724-0512 (84pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Flair - 12" to 18".723 -4631 

Native Baskets For Sale 
Demo Class available 

For 2001 
For more info 

Kathy Edgar 416 -0529. 

I am smkog employment as a Heavy Duty 
Equipment operator with several yeas of 
experience. Please phone David Andrew al 
(250) 926-0226, pager-&30-6121. 

FOR SALE 
Genuine Mimi Leto weaving grass. 
Linda Edgar, Phone 744462 

Jacks Çr 
p `s Pirst Graphics 

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals 
(Custom 4adelAR Sliest Means f 

Native Graphics. Call Bawl Rink& 
alas. Jack. (250) 085 -0234 or 

Email: jackographics(ghome vom 

Jae men. 
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

.ewer Jaara. 

ranl **nun aa.armwa+a 

Teraph..es gate) Tea -Stan 
33' Dugout for sale 

cBeat cDavEd 
a,Vw-nka-s.ftF 

J4maüwmt Cling Jima ,Asttat 

For Sale. 25 Mark 7I, did & 20 
Bombard Explorer. Call Leo Manson at 

725 -2662 for more information. 
Deadline Prim, 

vevses,ssóiria émit 
I. cucu 

lames Swan- WihayagaPCik- 

tumfika 
Advisory for Histories, Governance, 
and Constitutions (forming govern- 

ments). contact Hans Lucas 
a 724 -5807 or 724 -5809 

orlmoaudcedar.alberni.net 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Rupiah Hall. Language In- 

Motor- Tat Tana& Monday and 
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 -4 pm EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. coo kleco. 
EtnurrdTUonsh,CertfeedLir4uirr 

Rwa_, rwCW:73(ï6518 

COe ee PRESENT THIS 
.waa. COUPON & SAVE 

7 

SIQ OFF WITH MIN SI6e. 
OR MS. OFF WITH arm. tam. 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such a s wheel - 
hair etc Can bedr Aped offal 

Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission 
Road, Port Alberni. 

Contact Gail K. Con at 724 -1225 

CARDS W BOARDS 

SPORT SHOP 
Come and are our cads, skate boards, 

weds boardx.clothass. Loam acres- 
sod= Open everyday until bale. 4515 
thermic St Pon Mine Plane: 724 
SIMS Owned by NCN Fanny Mask 

Miscellaneous 
NW- CHAH -NULTN NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics for moorings. 

arch projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Ham Lucas at 724 -5807. 

'Lost Camera - Includes wm 
lens &regular lens. two litla 
with shoulder strap et the Apology 
Presentation- December 9, 2000 @ Mid 
Mahe Gym. If round or know of anyone 
that may have found please contact 
Pamela Webster @ AMusaht Admivis- 
lrainot25.670-656, or limn 
pfwebster@pome.cam. Thai. you. 

Farad: RegaaaAtManorialF'md In2eballaz 
Spring holm. As umda end aladhs 
mdaheadrad. Ifyoumdaabcdw colour 
of the mono rim auf the beam& on the 
shawl phis m st be yore Plow cell me_ivan 
or Vitoria Wads 250-76142Pó wand us at 

vhdmiaw llp.00ptrrohoosa 

FOR RENT 
A non -profit organization has rooms to 
nee. by Ow day, weekormonth. Wire.. 
sable rates for Room & Board. Also, 
Mere is a Boardroom available for rent. 
For more informatioaphooe 723 -6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms in 

beautiful Gold River at reduced rent, 
also furnished Only l block to town 
square (250)283 -2511. 

FOR SALE 
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size 16. 

Call for more information, 723 -9434 

COO -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We loan 
1100, $200, up to 5500 dollars. 100% 

owned and operated by First Nations. 
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741- 
6070 eel. 401 Harvey Rod. Nome clay. 

B.C. 

Movies & Murchies - 430 Campbell 

st Thee ,B.C,-AweEmdablishdbasi- 
since 1994, with a now Amble and 
n Mudd kirfniardevdommt For 

Sale 5145,000 firm. Includes Business, 
equipment and inventory. Contact Ed 
Ventre ®gar (250) 725 -3456 or Mary 
Martin (250) 725 -4478 (evenings). 

Westcoat Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women and theta 

Children on .1124 hours 726 -2020 

Port Alberni Transition House 
oal1724 -2223 or call the nearest lcoal 

shelter or crisis center. 

<Mid mamas RttF (Rknl menu 
and plaques) Word. pros dar 
t-dtirtsavdbble. Po'. (231)670.2380, Cel; 
(250) 213 -3281 Or e -mail 
wihayagacik @ylao.mm 

INDIAN 
NAME GIVING 

POTLATCH 

Far the grandchildren of Barbara 
Johnson and family, and great 

grandchildren of May and lack 
Johnson on March 24 & 25, 2001 
Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River, 

B.C. Starting at 12 noon. 

February 9 February 15 

February 23 Mach I 

March 9 March 15 

March 23 March 29 
April April 12 

Apnea, April 26 

For more information on 
deadline / printing dates, and 

advertising rates, call 
Ha- Shilth -Sa at 
(250)724.5757. 

MUKSYI HEADSTONES 

Feb. 9 is the Dead- 
line for the next is- 
sue, which comes 
out on Feb 15th 

Waakiitkwiaiia 
Perry Point 

844 Eaton SL 
Nagafo, H.C. 

VIII 4Y6 

Phone (250) 753-4000 
Fan (250) 753 -4099 

Tsawaayuus Help Line for Children - 310 -1234 

(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 
folios, mg lo44: 

,Give demonstrations 
baud /or teach basket weaving, 

carving, painting, etc. 
,We also need cultural entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
at 724 -5655 

Mollie Catering 
far All Nude. 
Pert Altai, B.C. 

Call Ruse Neon. 
721 -2843 

A Canadian long distance Plan - Start 
ingn 6.) t, min. name 5 

cts on Sundays. 9.9 cts to USA. No 

monthly foe 1 second billing. Direct 1 

plus dialing. lees take the mystery out 

of today's market. Call 724 -4441 or fax 

7244496. 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more 

information call the Tseshaht First 
Nations Office at(250) 724 -1225. 

r Blasi Rah- ss`tu io 
by Elizabeth McCarthy 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ueluelet, BC 
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FOREST RENEWAL BC 

Additional Funds to NEDC Means More Money 
For Forestry Related Loans 

In 1996, NEDC began its partnership with Forest Renewal BC (FRBC). By 

matching dollars, (NEDC matched $250,000 with FRBC) NEDC was able to 

establish a $500,000 loan fund for forestry related business initiatives. 

The purpose of the fund is to promote the diversification, stabilization and 
growth ofthe forest industry through new business development, business 
expansion and business acquisition. 

NEDC 2nd ANNUAL YOUTH CONFERENCE 

This year, 2001 under another matching agreement (once again $250,000) 
NEDC able to increase this loan fund to $1,000,000. 

But, what does this mean to the to you? It means that any eligible borrower 
now has a larger pot to borrow from, therefore more loans and/or larger loans. 

Nuu -chah -nulth have been very aggressive in developing forest industry busi- 
nesses. We have businesses in silviculture, saw mills, shake blocks, trucking, 
forest management, firewood, brushing and topping and logging. This fund is 

very expansive and will finance any forest and wood related business. 

SELF-SOFVk'° -t3REc VON 
THROUGH IDEA' . DEVELOPING AND 

UTILIZING CI ORTUNMlr OPPORTUNITIES, 
0c-MAW SKILLS, PLANNING 

P > O...C' 1 w SSES , fl&NORK i G 

So who is eligible to apply? The eligibility for this loan fund is the same as for all 

other NEDC loans: 

individuals ofNuu chap nulth ancestry 
Nuu-chah-nulth tribes 

persons of Aboriginal ancestry who reside and operate or propose to operate 
their business in the Nuu -chah -nulth region 
persons 19 years of age or older 

What is the criteria? Each loan proposal will be assessed individually, consider- 
ing the following criteria 

is it financially viable - will this business make enough money to pay all it's 
debts as well as an income to the owner 
is the applicant experienced and/or trained in the area they are planning to do 
business in 

does the applicant have a good working business plan 
does the business plan have a sound operation management plan - polices and 
procedures outlined, financial management identified, etc. 

does the business plan have a realistic marketing strategy - do you know your 
market, your competition, have a promotional strategy mapped out, etc. 

:G 

Registration Fee $20 per person 
$25 at the door 

r ------------ MI NMI NMI IMM II1 IMO MI MOM MI 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Other criteria is considered as required. 

How much can I borrow? The FRBC loan fund will finance businesses up to 
$125,000, however with additional NEDC financing the maximum loan is 
$600,000 per individual. 

How do I apply for a loan or get more information? To apply for a loan and to 
get more information please contact the NEDC office in Port Alberni: 

at. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway 

PO Box 1384 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M4 

phone: (250) 724 -3131 fax: (250) 724 -9967 
email: nedc @island.net 

THE 5TH GENERATION: 
taking control 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

FAX NUMBER: 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: CASH CHEQUE 

(make cheques payable: Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development 
Corporation) 

J 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, I pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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'at ?ht Mahs Gymnasium 
Port Alberni BC . 
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